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M a in t a in e d  D u r in g  P a s t  Y e a r
Atloiidanco at Uii: annual dinnnr-
meeliiu; Kelowna Board of
Trade, held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday nij'ht, was very satisrac- 
lory, totallitu; sixty-four and including 
three ladies.
President O. Chapman, who occupied 
the chair, in open in/' the business .ses­
sion referred with pleasure to the 
presence of the ladies. The Board had 
had lady members in the past, but he 
believed this was the first occasion on 
which they had been present at the 
annual meeting.
President’s Report
The mirmtes of the previous annual 
ancctin/' having been duly read and 
adopted, the President read the fol­
lowing report on the work of last year, 
which, following the precedent estab­
lished in 1935, consolidates the reports 
o t all the various committees.
“On behalf of your executive, I beg 
to submit my second annual report.
“ 1935 was an extremely busy year 
from  a Board of Trade point of view. 
Throughout the year the problems 
handled were many and varied; While 
w e did not always get the results we 
desired, we did achieve a fair measure 
o f  success. We do claim, however, that 
w e did not overlook any bets and wo 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
when things did not come our way 
it  was not for the want of trying on 
our part. Generally speaking, I be­
lieve we have every reason to con­
gratulate ourselves on another suc­
cessful Board of Trade year.
Roads
“As no doubt you remember, the 
chief topic for discussion at our last 
annual meeting was roads, and it has 
been roads ever since. In February a 
general meeting of the Okanagan Val­
le y  Boards of Trade was held here in 
Kelowna. This meeting was called for 
the purpose of meeting Mr. Clarke, 
Secretary of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce. Mr. Clarke’s remarks were 
very  much appreciated, but the meet­
ing soon developed into a discussion 
o f hard-surfacing o f roads and the ap­
pointment o f a Highway Commission. 
In  May the Hon. F. M. MaePherson 
was the guest of the Board at our 
qusurterly meeting. He also met your 
Executive separately, when the ques­
tion of roads generally and this Board’s 
attitude towards the different policies 
was gone into in considerable detail. 
W hile we cannot take any particular 
credit for the hard-surfacing and road 
improvements . that were started last 
year, it was unquestionably due to the 
combined efforts of the Valley Boards 
twith others that the present road pro­
gramme was started which, we have 
every reason to believe, w ill be con­
tinued again this present year.
“The Board has missed no oppor­
tunity in the /natter of keeping the 
Kaiaraata road scheme in front of the 
authorities, both Provincial and Fed­
eral. While we have nothing definite 
lo  report in this connection, we feel 
iHiat a certain amount of headway has 
Jbieen made. Members of your execu­
tive  accompanied the District Engineer
and other Public Woiks ofiicials o/i a 
.survey o v i m ’ tliis road. If this trip did 
ootliin/' else, it I'xploded the old the­
ory t)f high cost and expensive con­
struction and again brought this pro- 
I ject to the notice «)f Uk; Dei/artmenl, 
who, we are /'iven lo understand, re­
ceived a much more I'avourable lei/ort 
from their En/'imx.'r.
I "Considerable correspondence has ta­
ken place in connection with the 
Trans-Canada Higliway, and the Ke­
lowna Boaid was oflleially repre.sented 
at a meeting lield in Calgary in con­
nection with same.
“Regarding tlie Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail A.s.sociation. the Board is very 
sympathetic towards this Association 
and very much appreciates the good 
work llial is being carried on by its 
officials. In the past substantial grants 
have been made by the Kelowna Board 
to the funds of this As.socialion. Un­
fortunately this year, altliough a grant 
of $50.00 was taken into consideratioti 
in our estimates, owing (o other heavy 
expenditures this grant was never 
paid. Possibly you will be able to do 
belter in 1936. Many other routine and 
other road matters have been attended 
to as well as tlie question of the Hopc- 
Princeton Road and llie Highway Com­
mission.
.loint Meetings Of Okanagan Boards
“During the year two joint meetings 
of the Okanagan Valley Boards were 
held in Kelowna as well as one meet­
ing of tlie Valley Presidents, who were 
instructed to go into the matter of the 
re-organization of the Okanagan Val­
ley Boards of Trade. These meetings 
were well attended and. I believe, 
were productive of much good: the
general consensus of opinion being 
that, as long as it was possible to have 
get-together meetings of this nature 
whenever questions of general interest 
come up, there was no need for the 
re-organization of the Valley Boards of 
Trade Association.
Public Building
“Your Executive has continually 
pressed for the erection of a public 
building in Kelowna and has used ev­
ery means possible to bring about the 
construction of this building. The Sec­
retary will later read a letter which 
has been recently received, and which 
explains just Where we are at the pre­
sent time.
Mail Service
“Many matters in connection with 
the mail service have been taken up 
with the Department. Some have been 
refused. The request for a late mail 
bag for the south and Coast is still un­
der consideration, as is also a request 
for speedier mail service between Pen" 
ticton and Kelowna to Vernon. Our 
request for city mail boxes was parti­
ally granted by the installation of a 
mail box at the Canadian National sta­
tion.
Beaver Lake Fish Screens
“This matter was left over from 1934. 
when we had every reason to believe 
("Continued on Page 4)
V E ST R Y  M EETING  
PR O D U C T IV E  OF  
GOOD R E PO R TS
ENJOYABLE SMOKER YOUNG WOMEN’S 
A T  KELOW NA CLUB CLUB TO HOLD
SPINSTERS’ BALL
Ev<?nt W ill  Take Place A t Royal 
Anne H otel O n Thursday, 
M arch 5
Program m e Features Amusing 
M ock Civic Election
One of the best entertainments ever 
held at the Kelowna Club was staged 
on Thursday evening last, when mem- 
ibers and their friends gathered at the 
dub rooms to enjoy the amusing pro­
gramme arranged for the smoker. T ^  
programme included a mock ci\w- 
dection. featured by brilliant and 
humorous speeches by the candidates, 
and stories and songs, all of which 
were enthusiastically received.
-Following an address of welcome by 
President E. M. Carruthers. the pror 
ceedjngs were placed under the expert 
guidance of “ the old maestro. Major 
Amos Hoople,’’ o f cartoon fame, im­
personated by Monty Fraser, who act­
ed as master of ceremonies in his 
usual capable style.
The mock election brought to light 
a number of worthy aspirants for civic 
honours. The contest for Mayor found 
W. B. Bredin and H. V. Craig,, local 
legal lights, rivals for the Chief Mag­
istrate’s chair, and some delectable 
bits o f scandal were uncovered in the 
ipasterly campaign speeches. For an 
imaginary vacancy on the Kelowna 
Board o f School, Trustees, G, A. Meikle 
and Donald Fillmore made impassion­
ed appeals, the former waxing elo­
quent in the approved political style. 
T. G. Norris, K.C., and Bert Johnston 
opposed each other for the office of 
Police Commissioner, Bert going to 
the electorate as a commendably am­
bitious Italian.
With Leslie Elmore at the piano, the 
dub theme song and others in which 
all joined, led by Dr. M. P. Thorpe, 
were sung during the evening, and 
vocal'Solos iivere rendered by L. G. 
Butler and W. Love. Mr. Elmore fav­
oured with a piano solo.
Many amusing stories and recita­
tions were contributed by George Red- 
din, Cecil Bond. W. S. Dawson. Jim 
Colder and Joe Child, the latter a 
^ e s t  from Vemqn. Cecil Clark, also 
o f  "Vernon, entertained with an amus­
ing characterization o f . a circus barker.
During the evening, a large bundle 
e f  periodicals were auctioned for the 
^ u b  by Mr. Fraser.
Parish Organizations O f St. M ic ­
hael & A ll Angels Show Sat­
isfactory Progress
Ajjjjroxiin.'iloly one luiiulrod j/or.soii.s 
altonded the forty-dr.st atinuul Gener­
al Ve.slry meelin/4 of St. Michael and 
All An/teks Church in the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Wednc.sday evening, .lanuary 2!)th, 
at which the progre.ss of the pa.st year 
was reported and officers were elected 
for the coming year. Tlie meeting fol­
lowed a SLip/ier prejiared iind served 
by the ladies of tlie Parish Guild.
The Rector. Rev. C. E. Davis, opened 
the ineeting after the King liad been 
honoured and a short iirayer h;id been 
oll'ercd up. Tlie first report to be re­
ceived was that of the Treasurer, 
which showed that the sum of .$5,795 
had been received on all accounts, that 
all liabilities had been met, and $400 
had been transferred lo the organ ac­
count. The annual bazaar netted $691. 
The sound state of financial affairs 
was an echo of the conditions in all 
departments, very encouraging rejiorts 
being tendered by the officers of the 
various Parish organizations.
The Rector, in presenting his el­
eventh annual report, referred in .sym­
pathetic terms to the i^assing of King 
George the Fifth, all of those present 
standing in memory of his passing. 
Reference was also made to the death 
of the late Venerable Archdeacon 
Greene, who died last September, af­
ter forty-four years of faithful service 
as a parish priest, and mention was 
also made of the following members of 
the congregation who had died during 
the past year, namely Messrs. Grey, 
Hall and Luckett of St. Andrew ’s, Ok­
anagan Mission, and Mrs. Shayler, Mrs. 
Jennens and Mrs. Harding, all of 
whom had taken a great deal of in­
terest in the church.
The heed of a curate for the parish 
was stressed, it being pointed out that 
there were .324 Anglican families, num- 
beri:ig 1,000 individuals, in the parish, 
and 99 families, numbering 324 indi­
viduals, in the out-stations. During 
the year there were 198 celebrations of 
Holy Communion, and 370 services 
were held in the parish and out-sta­
tions. ,
A  contract has been let to Mr. Ohan- 
dos Dix, organ builder, of Vancouver, 
for the completion of the organ, and 
hopes are held that it w ill be in work­
ing order by Easter.
The following officers were elected: 
Lay delegates to the Synod, Messrs. 
O. St. P. Aitkens, W. Hardy and E. C. 
■Weddell; substitutes, Capt. G. H. Tay­
lor, Messrs. A. J. Pritchard and G. A. 
Fisher: People’s Warden. Mr. W.
Shugg. The rector appointed Mr. E. M, 
Carruthers as his Warden.
The fdllowing were selected as mem* 
bers of the Church Committee by bal­
lot; Messrs. A. J. Pritchard, L. Rich­
ards, Farm iter. F. J. Willis, F. C. Was­
son, R. Stewart, Walters, J. H. Moore 
and Hon. Grote Stirling.
The usual vote of thanks to the par­
ish workers, and to the ladies of the 
Parish Guild for the preparation and 
serving of the excellent supper hav­
ing been passed, the meeting was ad­
journed with the singing o f the Na^ 
tional Anthem.
THREE P L A Y L E T S  
B Y  D R A M A T IC  
A R T  P U P IL S
N iglit School Stiulcnts Give Cre­
ditable In terpretation O f 
O ne-Act Plays
C<aigraluIi»tion.>; are due to Mr.s. .1, 
l.o/;ie on her pre.senlation of the three 
one-act j)lay.s by the Dramatic Art 
Class of tlie Niglit .School: Tliese plays 
received (lie entliusia.Htfc apifiauseofa 
lar/;e audience at the Junior Hi/;h 
School Auditorium on 'riuirsday ni/'ht 
of last week.
“Tlie Spinsleis Of I„iislie”
First on llie pro/framnu; was “Tlie 
Spinsters of l.u.slie.” a .story of Eng­
land in the year 1812, witli the menace 
of Napoleon still in Eurotie, but the 
life of the little village of Luslic still 
goin/' its even, or uneven, way. .stirred 
by llie jietty gosslji and sanctimonious 
ideas of four maiden ladii's of unci.'r- 
lain age. Gossip tliey jirofess to de­
test, yet they lose no oiiporlunity to 
Ijoko and iiry, and, as the result of a 
scone witnessed by one of lliem, the 
liillierto sinitless i-cputation of a friend 
is painted black as night. However, 
an explanation of the whole affair is 
readily forthcoming, and peace reigns 
again. The parts in this pre.sentation 
wore well acted without exception, 
but special mention was merited by 
Miss Dorothy Hardy, who gave a par­
ticularly fine characterization, 'riic 
personnel of the play was as follows:— 
The Misses Mary Royle. Mildred A lex ­
ander, Dorothy Hardy, Dorothy Ham­
mond. Barbara Hall and Jean Burl.
“Dwellers In The Dark’’
Mystery and stark terror invade a 
peaceful card party in the second play, 
entitled “Dwellers in the Dark.’’ The 
rambling ghost of a man foully mur­
dered a liundrcd year.s before makes 
his presence felt, and the party decide 
that it would be interesting to get in
G AR D EN  LO YERS  
ENJO Y Y IE W S  
OF SH R U B B E R Y
Use O f Trees,^Shrubs And Vines
For Beautiiicatioii O f Grounds 
Is Demonstrated
An iiitereslin/' disjilay of lantern 
slides, to/'etlier witli an explanatory 
address, was pre.senled to members of 
the Kelowna and District IlorticuUur- 
al Society on Friday evening ;»t the 
Orange Mall. Tlie address dealt with 
"Trees. Slirubs and Vimss," and ex­
plained in detail the many beautifully 
coloured slides Uiat were loaned by 
(lie Publicity and Extension Branch of 
tlie Deiiartineul of Agriculture at Ot­
tawa. Mr. E. II. Oswell, Secretary of 
the Society, showed the views, and 
Mr. Ben Hoy read the commentary.
'J’he pictures sliowed, with great 
clarity, the additional charm that may 
be added to a home through the judi­
cious u.se of trees, shrubs and vines. 
Ex/ilanatoi'y views demonstrated the 
fact that, no matter how beautiful or 
grand a house may be, it may also be 
of a very uninviting aspect unless it 
has some setting of green to add to its 
charm. On the oilier liand, a simple 
farm house may be turned into a 
thing of beauty with little elTort by 
the same means. One view of a small 
farm home in the Alberta Peace River 
district demonstrated this clearly, 
’riicrc a rather ramshackle house was 
converted into a thing of beauty chief­
ly through the use of vines and kin­
dred greenery.
Trees, the most stately of all natural 
decorations, are a particular aid in 
town beautification, the lecture point­
ed out. Many slides were shown deal­
ing with the excellent effects that can 
be secured through the orderly ar­
rangement of trees, large or small. 
Trees are also of great value in beau­
tifying the grounds of larger houses. 
Public parks are greatly enhanced
Brs- rn.  -r-t
'H A N D LIN G  OF  
E X PO R T  FR U IT  
IS B E D ’ERED
Distinct Im i)rovem ent In  Load- 
inj; Cargoes Follows Kemon- 
strances By Export Board
touch with him. They succeed beyond . by the careful planting of trees, and 
their wilde.st expectations, the ghost shrubs, as was shown in several of
walks and .strikes at the one unbeliev­
er in the party, destroying his face in 
the identical way that he was mutilat­
ed a century before. Great credit is 
owing to the entire cas^ for tliis pro­
duction. To convey horror to an au­
dience is a very difficult proposition, 
particularly for amateur actors, yet 
this was accomplished'in no uncertain
the slides. Where such attractions are 
allowed to grow in the natural state, 
such as in Stanley Park in "Vancouver, 
they are undoubtedly more impressive, 
but well planned planting can create 
very much the same effect. Two slides 
of great interest showed a vacant cor­
ner lot in a small town after a fire had 
destroyed the building that once stood
manner in this play. Most of the ac- ! upon it. It was an ugly sight, refuse of 
tion took place in the dark, and this I all kind heaped on it and unsightly 
added to the eerie effect. A  word of ■ excavations. A  local horticultural so- 
commendation would not be.,amiss in ‘ ciety was formed and went to work
OCCIDENTAL TO BUILD
PACKING HOUSE A T  OSOYOOS
Site Purchased Near Old Customs Of" 
fice And Construction To Start 
As Soon As Possible
The Kelowna Young Women's Club 
Jield its regular meeting at the Willow 
Inn on Monday evening, when several 
new members were enrolled.
During the business session, it was J 
decided to sponsor a “Spinsters’ Ball” 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on March 5th. 
Conveners were appointed for the var­
ious committees which will take charge 
of arrangements for the function. The 
floor show will be under the capable 
management of the Misses Florence 
McCarthy and Eva Jenkins; advertis­
ing and ticket sales \vill be handled by 
Mrs. Jean Backler and Miss Audrey 
Hughes; Mrs. Bea Henderson and Miss 
Florence McKinnon will arrange the 
dance programme. •
Mrs. Backler submitted the report of 
the Social Welfare Committee, and 
after considerable discussion it was 
decided to look after two families who 
are in' need of assistance.
The P’rogramme Committee present­
ed a short musical play entitled “Mem­
ories,” featuring the Misses Marie 
Olson, Eva Jenkins, Kay Hill,. Ruth 
Johnson and Muriel Jenkins. Miss 
Mildred Lloyd-Jones,' at the piano, 
and Miss Barbara Emslie, \^ with her 
violin, accompanied the Misses Bar­
bara Meikle and Janet Craig, who sang 
several delightful numbers.
Miss Brenda Carruthers won a love­
ly corisage of (lowers.
LONE* BRITISK OFFICER '
DEFENDS KENYA ’S BOUNDARY
ROME, Feb. 6.^ —A  lone British offi­
cer’s defence of Kenya’s northern 
boundary along which the Italian army 
is advancing in Ethiopia is described 
today: in press despatches. The Italian 
detachment had erected a marker to 
designate Ethiopian boundaries. The 
oifficer suggested it was six feet inside 
Kenya. The marker was promptly 
removed. • -
Construction of a new, modern 
packing house at Osoyoos early this 
sp rin g^  announced by the Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd.
'The company has purchased a build­
ing site near t}]^ old Osoyoos Gustoriis 
office, and construction w ill begin as 
soon as weather permits.
While the size of the building and 
its capacity have not yet been deter­
mined, the new packing house will be 
commodious, modernly equipped and 
a creditable addition to the splendid 
facilities of the Occidental in the 
Okanagan.
M ALE VOICE CHOIR
W ILL  GIVE CONCERT
Date Set For Evening O f Monday. 
March 16th \
\'
The Kelowna Male Voice Choir, 
smaller in nurnbers than last year but 
greatly improved, has been rehearsing 
for some months past under the lead­
ership of Mr. Cyril Mossop and is rap­
idly developing into an aggregation of 
singers of which Kelowna may well be 
proud.
The choir has arranged to give a 
public concert on. the evening of Mon­
day, March 16th, when the pxjogramme 
will consist o f  choral numbiers by the 
full choir, and quartettes, duets and 
solos by members. Adding variety to 
,the programme. Mr. Mossop w ill in­
troduce several instrumental numbers 
which w ill bo played by well-known 
local artists.
The concert w ill be given for a two­
fold purpose: first, because the choir 
believes it can give the people of K e­
lowna" and district a musical enter­
tainment they w in thoroughly enjoy: 
and, secondly; because the choir is en­
tirely self-supporting and wishes to 
raise funds to enable it to carry on 
its work.
regard to the extremely natural man 
ner that characterized the action in 
“Dwellers in the Dark.” This was par­
ticularly noticeable in the performances 
of .Janet Craig and Allan McKenzie. 
Special mention goes to Miss Craig’s 
scream as a vei’y effective climax to the 
rapid succession of evehts._
The performance of D’Arze Dendy 
was so finished that it was hard to 
credit the fact that he took his part 
at a moment’s notice after the original 
member of the cast, was taken ill.
The cast for “Dwellers in the Dark” 
was as follows:— Miss Janet Craig. 
Miss Audrey Dilworth. Messrs. Allan 
McKenzie. D’Arze Dendy. Harold Burr 
and Alex- Watt.
“Mr. Samson”
The third, and last, play was “Mr. 
Samson,” and dealt with the amusing 
circumstances that arose from the kind 
interest of two sisters in a tenant who 
aroused their sympathy. So good were 
they to him that the villagers of their 
rural English town started to gossip 
and make insinuations, the general 
tone of which being that the man 
ought to marry one of them “and make 
an honest woman out of her.” The 
tenant was willing enough, but had 
considerable difficulty in making up 
his mind as to which sister he should 
marry. There were many amusing 
situations, one of them, the last, with 
an underlying tinge of pathos when 
the man is told he must leave and 
never see either of them again. ,
This offering, which was a prize­
winning play in the East, unfortun­
ately required sustained dialect of a 
very broad nature. Dialect plays are 
seldom mastered by professional com­
panies. and almost never by amateurs. 
However, a very fine attempt was 
made at this presentation, good work 
being done in this connection by Mr. 
Guy Fisher, who played the part of the 
tenant. Miss Joan T illey and Miss 
Jennie Andison completed the cast as 
the sisters, and turned in good per­
formances.
The three plays were well acted, and 
made the most of every situation. 
Great credit is owing to Mi's. Logie 
for the finished action and fine per­
formances that were turned in by ev­
ery member of the various casts.
Bob Hayman’s orchestra supplied 
musical interludes between the plays.
The organization hopes to present 
another play later in the season.
on this lot. The next slide showed the 
same piece of ground after a few years. 
It had been carefully graded and plan­
ted with grass, a war memorial had 
been built upon it. and it was a distinct 
credit to the community, rather than 
an eyesore as it had been for many 
years.
"The use of hedges was touched up­
on. and mention was made of the fact 
that this was a type of adornment that 
was used to a very limited extent on 
this continent, while in the Old Coun­
try it was much more popular. Speci" 
men hedges as grown at the various 
Experimental Farms were shown, and 
it was suggested'that those interested 
should write to the nearest farm for 
full information as to the types suited 
to this locality.
Shrubs, plain and of a flowering 
nature, were shown, special attention 
being paid to the various forms o f  
lilac, so popular in all sections of Can­
ada. From small, single stems with a 
few blossoms to gi'eat trees with many 
thousands of blooms, the different 
types received consideration.
Among the last few slides iVas one 
dealing with ferns, as an addition par­
ticularly appropriate near pools, or 
small streams, and the point was 
brought out that they are very desir­
able additions because of the fact that 
they are cheap to renew and can be 
grown where difficulty is experienced 
with other plants and shrubs.
Views Of India And Himalayas
As the official lantern slides were 
somewhat less nurhei'ous than had been 
expected, Capt. Claude Taylor very 
kindly procured some of his extremely 
interesting'slides dealing with India, 
the hill country and Tibet. ’These fas­
cinating views gave glimpses into the 
life of Northern India, and were much 
appreciated by those attending. Some 
particularly fine mountain views were 
shown, arnong them pictures of the 
world’s greatest peak, that of Mount 
Everest. Capt. Taylor kept up an in­
teresting running fire of comment on 
each picture as it was flashed on the 
screen, displaying a vex’y  deep kno\vl- 
edge of the country under discussion.
Refreshments were served at the' 
close of the entertainment, and various 
questions in regard to gardening were 
discussed by those present.
The Fruit Export Board of Caiijula 
h;is i.ssued the followin/' Ktalenieiil 
with re.spcct to the haiidliii/' of ocean 
sliiiiments:
"The information /'iven in our cii'- 
t'Ular No. 35-30 re ‘Ionic Star’ ha:; been 
the cause for a considerable amount 
of correspondence as well as press 
publicity.
“The uutlior of the article iiublished 
ill the Vancouver Province on Janu­
ary 18lh emphasizes the fact that 
stowa/'e and refri/'eration were under 
the control of experts in their respec­
tive lines, and therefore required no 
oversi/{hl by our port inspectors. This 
created tlie impression that tlie Export 
Board insiicctors were Iryin/' to suiier- 
vise these mutters. Such is not (lie 
case. Our inspectors are instructed to 
inspect and rcpoi't on handling only.
“We have received a letter contain­
ing Captain MacLeod’s version of the 
incident, and also a statement from 
our inspector. Captain Paterson. The. 
two are not in agreement as to what 
caused the trouble, but this is of little 
or no importance, and we consider the 
incident closed.
“The main point we wish to bring 
to your attention is the .statement in 
a letter received from the agents of 
the Blue Star Line that they assure us 
of the fullest co-operation with our 
inspectors in future. It is therefore 
hoped this unpleasant incident will not 
in any way interfere with business 
relations with the shipping company 
in question.”
The following is an extract from a 
report to the Export Board by the 
Port Inspector at Halifax:
“ I thought you might be interested 
in a report of a trip I made lo Hali­
fax in the interests of the Export 
Board last week. In the company of 
Mr. Grant, I inspected the loading of 
the s.s. ‘Beaverburn’ and s.s. ‘Duchess 
of Athol.' The change in the method 
and carefulness of handling and the 
interest taken by everyone is quite dif­
ferent from anything I have noticed 
before. In every case bags and cush­
ions to land the apples in the hold 
and dunnage under the slings were 
always in evidence. The men them­
selves seem personally to take much 
more- interest and I did not see any 
rough handling whatever. Cars arf' 
being unloaded directly on to trucks 
without touching the shed floor at all. 
and the slings are unloaded in the hold 
as carefully as one could wish. I 
talked to the boss stevedores on the 
pier, and even they were quite awake 
as to our requirements, while the 
agents at the steamship offices all 
seemed glad to discuss the matter with 
me and each one had made some ac­
tive effort to see that the necessary 
appliances, buffer bags, etc., were 
available when loading their own 
boats.”
Prospective shipments of Canadian 
apples from Eastern Canadian ports 
for the week ending February 1st to­
talled two hundred cars, according to 
estimates compiled by the Export 
Board.
N U M P . I C k  S/
H ONOUR P A ID  TO  ’  
N A T IO N A L  B A R D  
OF SCO TLAND
Gathcrinji O f Three liund rcd  At 
Banquet In  Commemoration 
O f Ntital Anniversary
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
HEARS TALK ON  
WEDGWOOD CHINA
DRS. UNDERHILL AND
\ LARGE JOIN FORCES
New Medical Fartnership Is Formed
\ .'_____ 1-
SHUSWAP POWER  
HOOK-UP TO BE 
PERMANENT
Two Kelowna medical men, in the 
persons of Dr. A. S. UnderhilT and Dr. 
J. M. Large, are announcing their en­
trance into partnership this week, the 
new firm to be known as Drs; Under­
hill and Large, with offices in the Mac- 
laren Blbck as formerly.
Dr. Underhill, v/ho is a graduate of 
'the University of Manitoba, has prac­
tised in Kelowna for ten years and is 
widely known.
Dr. Large, who has been practicing 
in Kelowna for. the past tw'o years; is 
a graduate of the University of Albert 
ta, where he was a student for four 
years. He then took a post-graduate 
course for one year in the University 
Hospital at Edmonton, a year in medr 
icine in the University o f  Minnesota 
Hospital in Minneapolis and a year in 
sui'gery in the Montreal General Hos­
pital.
Maintenance O f Connection W il l  
Obviate Likelihood O f R e­
currence O f Breakdown
An electrical tiertip such as. the 
southern Okanagan has recently ex­
perienced will never occur again, as 
the hook-up with the West-Canadian 
Hydro Electric lines north of '^^^elowna 
will;be a peitnaneht one, according to 
a I'ecent "statement of a high , official 
of the ’VV'est. Kootenay Company, made 
to Mr. W;i J. Allertoh; of Penticton.
The power . situaGorit in Kelowna is 
unchanged, with restrictions applying 
only to ranges and water heaters from 
the hours at 4 to :6 p.jn, \
Notice has been filed in Penticton of 
the intention of four organizations to 
enter claims for damages against the 
njunicip^ity for losses sustained dur­
ing the power shortage.
M rs. S. M . Simpson Illustrates  
M ost In teresting Address 
W ith  iSamples O f W are
A  pleasing address on Wedgwood 
china was delivered by Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson at the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute held on 
Tuesday, February 4th, when a large 
number of members and several guests 
gathered together. Miss M. I. Reekie 
occupied the chair. -----
Mrs. Simpson briefly described the 
manufacture of pottery and china from 
its earliest days, gave a sketch of Jos- 
iah Wedgwood’s life, and then went on 
with a delightful and interesting his­
tory of his achievements in the fine art 
of pottery, and china making. A  num­
ber of p’ieces of old and modern Wedg­
wood were exhibited, which ' Mrs. 
Simpson used to point out certain pec­
uliarities of this ware, also giving 
some of the corresponding dates and 
marks. Mrs. Simpson brought with her 
one museum piece, a ring, in sterling 
silver with a mount in all the Wedg­
wood colours, of which only a small 
number are known to be in existence. 
She also displayed a pair of beautiful 
plates, on stands made specially for the 
Wedgwood potteries, and a teapot all 
in black. Many o f the local ladies were 
kind enough to lend many interesting 
pieces, for illustration.
It has been decided by the Institute 
to hold another of thq popular card 
parties on February 21st, as a former 
one held in December netted-a consid­
erable sum in aid of the fund for 
crippled children.
Kelowna Institute .officers for the 
year consist of Miss M. I. Reekie, Pre­
sident, and the following Directors:—' 
Mesdames Goldsmith, Hoare, Bloxham 
and McCulloch; Mrs. C. F. Broiwn, Se 
cretary, and Mrs. McCulloch, Treasur­
er. The "Ways -and- Means Committee 
consists of Mesdames Mitchell, Swain- 
son and Burrell. Mrs. Brown jand Mrs. 
McCulloch comprise the Hall Commit­
tee. Mesdames Gordon,.H<^e, Barton, 
Blpxhmn and Sutherland me members 
of the 'Well Baby Clinic Committee, 
while Bilrs. M, B. is in charge
“of the publicity.
'. Hoste^^ for the regular, ineeting on 
February 2Sth will -be Mrs. W . ,Love, 
Miss Reekie and Mrs. B. McLennan.
Tlu' jiccoininodation available in the 
I.O .O .F. Temple wan .severely taxed 
for tiu’ annual eelebration of llie natal 
day of Robert nurns, Scotland’s na­
tional bard, wbieh had been iiosl/mn^d 
from .Ian. 24th to Friday. Jan. 31st, 
on iiecoimt of the lamented death of 
Kin/', Geor/'e. Every sc*at at the table.s 
set in the main body of the ball was 
occupied and it was necessary to set 
an extra table on the stii/'e, while a 
second .servin/' was required to j/ro- 
vide for a number of late comers, the 
total attendance approximaliti/' tliree 
hundred. Supiilies of food were am­
ple, howt'ver, and tliere was no sliort- 
a/;e of (lie national dainties of the Old 
Land, including shortbread and oat­
cakes in addition lo haggis, turkey, 
oliieken and ham. M:iyor O. L. .Jones 
presided and the Burns gr:u;e was 
said by Mr, D, Maefarlane.
Borne by Mr. “Sandy Milebell,” the 
liaggis was pi|iod alon/' the centre 
aisle by one of the younger members 
of the Canadian Legion Pipe Band. 
Piper W. L, Arthur. The Burns ad­
dress to the succulent dish was recited 
in sonorous Doric tones by Mr. D. Mc- 
Dougall. who completed the sacrificial 
rites by plunging a knife into its 
heart and the feast was on. The hag­
gis was prepared by Mrs. N. Dunn 
and its tastiness evoked many com­
plimentary remarks.
The ojicning toast. “Tlie King,” was 
proposed by the chairman and the 
gathering sang the National Anthem. 
Community singing of favourite Scot­
tish ballads followed at intervals, led 
by Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie. Billy Mur­
ray’s Orchestra and Mrs. R. A. David­
son, of ’Yernon, at the piano, accom­
panying.
Calling upon Mr. T. M. Chalmers to 
propose the toast of the evening, “The 
Immortal Memory,” Mayor Jones as­
sured the audience that ho. as a Welsh 
Celt, was not encroaching upon the 
hospitality of the Scots by coming 
there that night, as they were honour­
ing a poet who was-shared by the peo­
ple of the whole world. He conveyed 
the sentiment^ of the Welsh in the 
form of a toast in their native tongue, 
“O Gymro i Ganwr Goreu’r Goron.” 
which he translated for the benefit of 
the uninitiated as “From a Welshman 
to the Nation’s Sweetest Singer.”
Mr. Chalmers traced the life  of the 
poet through its vicissitudes to its pre­
maturely early close and made a schol- : 
arly analysis of his compositions, illus­
trating his address with frequent quot­
ations.
Brevity marked the speeches in con­
nection with the toast of “The Land We 
Left and the Land We Live In,” which 
was proposed by Mr. H. Mitchell and 
replied to by Mr. W. McTavish.
Likewise brief and -witty was Mr,.W. 
B. Bredin in proposing “The Lasses,” to 
which Miss Scott replied brightly, con­
cluding with asking all the ladies to 
join with her in singing a verse of 
“Cornin’ through the Rye,” which they 
did with a will.
Answering the call of the chair, an 
address, in which a" fervent tribute was 
paid to the genius of Burns, was con­
tributed by ■ His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson.
Mr. J. Carheron Day sang in fine 
voice “ There's A  Wee Hoose” and re­
sponded to an encore with “The Twen­
ty-Fifth o f January.” Mrs. Day also 
made a very pleasing contribution to 
the programme with a sympathetic 
rendering of “My Ain Folk,” in which 
her rich contralto voice was displayed 
to advantage. As an encore number 
she gave “Just a-Wearyin’ for You.”
Advantage was taken of the occasion 
to present to Mr. and Mrs. D. McDoug- 
all, who had come from Lavington, near 
"Yernon, to be .present, a beautiful sil­
ver tea service with tray, accompanied 
with a huge bouquet, as a mark of ap­
preciation of their joint assistance at 
m£iny previous Burris celebrations in 
Kelowna. In^  making the presentation, 
Mr. Bruce Deans said that Kelowna’s 
loss in the departure of the couple had 
been Yemen’s gain.
The recipients were loudly cheered 
and “ For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows” was sung with a will. Both ex­
pressed their heartfelt thaiiks in char­
acteristically w itty speeches.
The feasting at an end, adjournment 
was made to the hall upstairs, where 
the energetic thump o f feet soon told 
that Scottish, as well as Canadian, 
dances were in fu ll swing. The open­
ing grand march was headed by Pipers 
G. Garrow and W. L. Arthur, and they 
also played for an eightsome reel later. 
Mr. C. Henderson, of Vernon, gave a 
finished exhibition of the “Highland 
Fling” to the piping of Mr. Garrow. 
Music for the other dances was fur­
nished by B illy Murray’s talented 
musicians, who put all the requisite 
atmosphere into their renditions and 
kept the fun going fast and furious 
until long after the midnighf hour.
It should be mentioned that the 
beautiful pot plants with which the 
long tables were decorated were kind­
ly lent by Mr. J.';M- Croft.,
The committee in charge of the ar­
rangements are to be congratulated 
upon the general success of the affair, 
a large share of the credit for which 
is due to. Mr. Bruce Deans, who, as in 
previous years, acted as secretary and ■ 
attended with infinite pati^ce to the 
manifold duties involved. Invaluable 
assistance was also given in many 
ways by willing helpers, whose tdd was 
gratefully appreciated, by . the ;c<ahtnit- 
tee. T h ^  di^ire to thank especially in 
this corinectioh Mre. -W.’ BIurray, Mrs. 
S. G. McCldland;,^d ^  B. B, Deans, 
who acted. as csox^r^ers of sub-coni*' 
mittees. Messrs. W; S.;I^wSon
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SWEAT SHIRTS, 59c
FLEECED SWEAT SIIIKTS FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS—Just the garment 
for the cold weather; zipper fasteners.
Blue, fawn and white; regu-_ 59c
lar $1.00. F IN A L  CLEARANCE
NU-BACK GIRDLES AND CORSEL- 
ETTES—the garment that won’t ride 
up. Once you have bought these you 
w ill alway;p purchase these splendid 
foundation garments. (F Q
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE tDeJ* I  «/
CARTER’S TW O-W AY STRETCH 
PAN TIE  GIRDLES and Grenier Foun­
dation Garments. $3.79
A T  CLEARING PRICE
NEW - f a n c y  l a c e  BRASSIERES
and other qualities—an extensive as­
sortment in all sizes. 69c
SPECIAL CLEARANCE ..
COTTON PRINTS
O v w  fast colours, wonderful designs;
36 inches wide; 1
A  BARGAIN, per’ yard ... ........... -■-< ^
Not a .cheap quality but one that w ill 
give satisfaction.
RUBBERIZED PRINTS
e\ PIECES O NLY — RUBBERIZED 
Ju PR INTS for kitchen aprons; regu­
lar 63c; 39c
ON SALE, per yard ..........
NEW FABRIC GLOVES
NEW KAYSER FABRIC GLOVES—
A  large assortihent; regular $1.00 to 
$1.50. Take your pick early. 
CLEARANCE PRICE..... 69c
MERCURY HOSE, 69c
MERCURY HOSE—Regular $1.00 Mer­
cury all wool and silk and wool 69c
hose; TO CLEAR
WOMEN’S W AFFLE K N IT  PANTIES 
AND VESTS TO MATCH—Peach and 
white; a nice garment for 
early spring. TO CLEAR . ... 29c
HANDKERCHIEFS 9c
BUY YOUR HANDKERCHIEFS NOW
—Here is a special—^Muslin embroid­
ered and linen; a great assort-
i
m
ment ;A BARGAIN, each .....
KNITTING WOOL, 8c
4-ply KN ITTING  WOOL—a good qual­









FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 th
O u r store w ill be closed all day Thursday so as to a llow  us an opportunity to price all goods offered at this
W O N D E R F U L  S A C R IF IC E  S A L E
O F  S IL KA  W O N D E R F U L  A S S O R T M E N T
D R E S S E S
Including a few wool drosses and some two-piece gar­
m en ts ; and at .sucli, a low price. Choose $3.98
yours early. Nu ;^)pros; no laid-l)ys.
O N E  R A C K  O F  S IL K  D R E S S E S
Including a few wool garments.
T O  C L E A R $1.98
P R IN T E D  C O T T O N  H O M E  F R O C K S  A N D
S M O C K S
Value.s that cannot be replaced at this low price. L ite r­
ally hundreds to choose from ; regular t«' ,$1.29
%2.95. 'n iL S  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L
S IL K  D R E S S E S  I N  T H IS  S E A S O N ’S L A T E S T  
S T Y L E S — Splendid assortment of sizes j  
and colours : S P E C IA L  ................... $4.59
WE MUST TURN OUR STOCK INTO CASH—  




T H E R E  IS  A  L O T  O F  W IN T E R  L E F T  Y E T . G E T  O N E  O F  T H E S E  
L O V E L Y  W A R M  C O A T S  A T  T H IS  S A C R IF IC E  P R IC E !  ,
Q uality  material.'^ and .sj)lendid lu r ct)llars. Values to S.SO.OO. o u ro pportun - 
ity  to purchase a coat at a B A R G A IN  P R IC l ’..
F IN A L  C L llA R A N C K  P R IC F  ..... ................. -......... .......... ................................
. 0 5
Q U ALITY  FELT HATS at a Fancy Eiderdown Dressing
wonderful reduction. A ll this Gowns, a good quality mater- 
season’s styles. ( d  O O  colours, blue, (g"# Q Q
rose, mauve: 14-18Reg. to $4.95; for
DRESSING GOWNS in plain
satins, corduroy velvets, all
wool flannels, moire $3.98
silk: all sizes
Regular $6.95 Corduroy Velvet 
Lounge Robes, troiiser effects;
red, green, blue. $3.98
SPECIAL
BUY SHOES NOW for
A  quantity of fint shoes that regularly sell for tw ice this price. Specially  
priced for this extrai sale $2.79
B LACK  K ID  PUMPSj with high heels, plain vamps; in widths A —C.
GUNM ETAL GREY JRID TIES with high heels, in widths A  A, B and C.
B LAC K  SATIN  SHOfiS in Pumps and Straps; high heels.
BROWN LO W  CUT ONE EYELET TIES with medium heels and brown suede trimming. 
P L A IN  B LAC K  KID  jPUMPS with Cuban heels.




l in g e r ie  BARGAINS
29c
A  BARGAIN IN ANGICI.SKIN PAN- 
TiES—luce u'immed in le.i ro.se and 
wnite; small, medium and 
large. Tu CLEAR
V»fOMEN’S SILK  FAN 'l’IES with cuit 




LISLE H O SE-A  SNAP
line tirade of plain Li.sle Hose, tine 
quality in eolours of dove beige, honey 
biOwn, gunmetal and pepper; 
per pair ................. ...... ............
LADIES’ CARNATION SILK  HOSE—
A  fine grade tor ordinary wear; a great 
assoriment of good colours; $1.00
3 pairs for
PYJAMAS and GOWNS—Quality con­
trolled HarveyrWoo'ds rayon Pyjarna.s
and Gowns. $2.59
b u y  t h e s e  NOW
iw if H B H IHHHI
iti
m i l
URE S ILK  CREPE NIGHT GOWNS




DRrDEN-TON’S AND DR. ARNOTT’S 
SLEEPERS—A nice natural woH col­
our; all sizes.
TO CLEAR ................ 98c
CHILDREN’S W ARM  EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING GOWNS; sizes 2 to
6 only; regular $1.50; SALE ..
r A  YARDS BLACK  PAILETTE or 
O U  DUCHESS SATIN — note b'ack 
. only; 36 inches wide.








DRAPERY M ATERIALS of all  
and French block print;
SPECIAL, per yard ...........
SILK DRAPES—48-inch; a great as­
sortment of sEades;
A BARG AIN  at, per yard
*
PLA IN  HEMMED ENGLISH SHEETS
.11 Usman quality; a wonderful quality 
and extra length; size 7,p x 100; regu­
lar $3.95. A Q
SPECIAL, SALE PRICE .. ...
P ILLOW  SLIPS—Your own initial 
hemstitched PiUow Slips; Q Q y »
Wabassb quality; per pair    0 * / X
1 .
WOOL DRESS M ATERIALS, imported 
quality fancy tweeds; light weight for 
spring; 36 inches wide; CCIrf*
TO CLEAR, per yard ..............D 5 /C
SO FT  F L U F F Y  W H IT E  B L A N K E T S
The kind that are known by housewives throughout
Canada. Limit, 3 pairs to each customer. $ 1 . 9 8
Large sizes. Per pair
P H O N G  361 -  K E L O W N A
CH1U)REN’S WINTER COATS
T h a t regularly sell up to  $9.75; includ- :$4.95
ing.some Velvafur Coats; T O  C L E A R i
Be on hand early to secure these startling reductions 
— never again will you have such an opportunity.
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D R . J .  W . N . SH EPH ER D
Cor.
D E N T IS T
Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Aw«
MAURICE A. MEIKLE
.Spcciali/.iii/:
(Jrcat West Life A.ssuraiicc Co.,
General Aecl<l«nil As.snranee C«». t»f 
Canada,
Yoilc.slilie I'lre Insuianee Co.
The Had in Life, Kiic, Accident mul 
Sicknc;;;; Iiiiuiiancc'.
IC. M. CAKKUTULKS & SON, I/l’D.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T K A C ' I  O R  
JMa.stcrinj' iiiuJ Masonry
Oflicc: D. Chapman Burn
Fhoiic 29b
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK
Phone 634-L P.O, Kox 517
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  I
I Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 j 
KELOW NA, B, C.
«!««■
C la s s i f i e d
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FOR SA LE — Mmccllaneou*
l''01t SALJp- Rebuilt inodel.s Under­
wood typewriter.s; .standards, .$05.00; 
.$10 down and $5 j)er month; portable.s, 
$5 down and $5 per month. Spurrier’s.
27-3c
FOR SALE—Male I ’ekingese j)uppies, 
II weelcs old; price reasonable. Short, 
Armstrong, B. C. 20-2j>
RUY your om newspapera now; on 
sale at Tlic Courier Office. Ten 
poniuls for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
l*'OR S A L E — Counter sales check 
lioulcs, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
T O  R E N T
FOR RENT—Three-roomed house on 
Coronation Avc.; $9 per month. Ap­
ply to I. Pioli. 27-lp
S. T. MILLER NEW 
PRESIDENT OF 
BOARD OF TRADE
Itoiiinmcd Iroiu oauc 1)
(liat lids work would liavc been done 
ip, l!»:(.’i. We presume llie elumge of 
/'.overimieiil luis liad somelliiii/; (o,,do 
witli lids inslallatioM lieiiig delayed;
1 letter
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
there iii.iy be oilier n-asoiis. A
wliicti will also be read later ij.v llie 
Secretary will ex|ilaiii liow lids mat­
ter sl.'iiid;; at the iireseiit time. 1 am of 
tlie oiiinioii Mint tlu,‘ Kelowna [Miblic, 
IIS well as the autliorities, are not fully 
aware of tlie possibilities of Beaver 
l,alu’, wtiich, if properly developed, 
will not only be a iiaradise for oiir own 
people, but a great attraction to tour­
ists' and incidentally a valuable asset 
to tlic* business men of Kelowna.
Medal I'^ or Richard Keeley 
‘'Oii(> e.xtrcmely pleasant item in the 
Board's work for ttu! year was tlie 
briti/;ing to tlie attention of llie [iroper 
aiitliorilies of Mr. Richard Seeley's lie- 
roic action last sprirp'. As you are 
aware, Mr. Seeley was later granted 
the Royal Canadian Humane Society's 
medal for bravery, and your Presi­
dent w;is jjroud to tiave tlie privilege 
on your behalf of iiimiiiig tliis on Mr. 
Seeley on the occasion of our annual 
Regatta.
Junior Board Of Trade
"Mucli information was gathei'ed re 
tlie formation of a Junior Board of 
Trade. This was at the recpiest of 
.some of our younger business men. 
While this movement is meeting with 
succe.ss ill Vancouver and some of the 
larger eastern cities, it seems hardly 
feasible in a small town. We have no 
results to report.
Visits Cancelled
“Arrangements had been completed
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
'J’his is a new d<>j)aitiiicnt of The 
Courier. JMcase iilioiie any social 
items to 'l()7-LI.
STORAGE
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD 
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monnmeiils, Tonilislones and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 





Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NO TARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
I Space for Furniture Storage, etc.,] 
at reasonable rates.
A. W ILLIAM S
I Pcndozi Street Kelowna, B,C.{
LESS THAN ^  CENT A  MILE!
“ I have just driven from Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON ”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of oyer 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
iSee and try these at
LADD GARAGE U-'
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
mmiwmumwbihmiim
GOOD BREAD
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked I
V
She: “ In the year 2.000 we shall
only have to press a button to do any­
thing.”
He: “It won’t help much.”
She: “Why not?”
He: “The buttons w ill not be thwe 
\—look at my coat.” :
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
Of interest to the Mission is the 
marriage of Mrs. Farris’ niece. Miss 
Edith Lambert, to Mr. J. W. Drink- 
water, of Salford, Manchester, which 
took place on Christmas Day. They 
have made their home at Slough, 
Buckinghamshire.
* * *
The badminton match against East 
Kelowna, played ori the local court 
last Friday night, resulted in a win 
for Okanagan Mission, the score being 
19-5.
Those on the visiting team were 
Stewart and Miss Marshall, Turton 
and Miss Blackburn, A. Ward and Miss 
Moodie, and Harsent and Miss Porter.
Representing the Mission were Bert 
Farris and Joyce Ford, Geoffrey and 
Phyllis Sarsons, Harold Willett and 
Barbara Middlemass, and Brian Bell 
and Isobel Wadsworth.
Members of the Mission club who 
are planning to compete in the Inter­
ior of B. G. tournament on the 18th 
have been invited to play on the town 
courts on Monday, Feb. 10th, at 6.30 
p. m.
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission (South) Water 
Users’ Community w ill be held on 
Monday, Feb. 10th, at the Secretary’s 
house.
About twenty members of the Vil- 
age Club attended the meeting at the 
Bellevue Hall on Monday night.
During the business session final ar­
rangements were made for the card 
I party on Friday night. The casts for 
j the three one-act plays to be put on 
at the end of March have been chosen 
and rehearsals will start this week.
Skating on Mr. Dunlop’s rink pro­
vided the evening’s entertainment.
»  # ♦
Moonlight tobogganing has been 
popular lately. Mr. Wilson and the 
school children made good use of the 
toboggan run last Friday night and 
another party went on Tuesday night.
Within a very short time a Metho­
dist Church has been built in the 
Mission. The building stands in the 
corner of Mr. Van Sickle’s lot and was 
erected by members of the congrega­
tion. Mr. Chase w ill take the services.
About a ^dozen people were present 
at the sewing party held at the -Belle­
vue Hall on Monday afternoon. The 
next sewing meeting w ill be on Feb. 
24th.
* • m
We are sorry to hear that .Nancy 
Johns is still in hospital with’ her 
broken arm.
A skating carnival for adults was 
held on Mr. Dunlop’s rink on Wednes­
day night, and one for the children 
has been arranged for next Saturday 
afternoon.
LOST—Between Rutland and Vernon,
one leather suitcase and one luggage i . i u x r  n
I . r> J a  I With the Vancouver Board of Trade for
carrier. Reward to finder. G. Hoppe.'., ^^mbers through the
Lumby, B. C. . 27-lp,
place in Augu.st but unfortunately had 
to be postponed on account of labour 
troubles at tlic Coast. Tlie Kelowna 
Board also arranged an itinerary for 
a party of business men from the Old 
Country interc.sted in the fruit trade. 
This visit was also cancelled owing to 
reasons over which we had no control. 
Work Of Special Committees 
‘Throughout the year several spe­
cial committees of the Executive work'- 
ed on various questions. One commit­
tee worked with the B.C.F.G.A.. in pre­
paring a case against the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Co., which re­
sulted in the reduction of light rates 
in the rural districts. Another com­
mittee attended the Royal Commission 
on Oil and Fuel. Many other matters 
were handled by the Board, such as:— 
Night rates on ferry for special occa­
sions; Customs port at Oosoyos, open 
24 hours a day during the summer 
months; local breakwater; Union L ib ­
rary; Canada and the U.S.A. Trade 
Pact (incidentally this question cost 
us quite a sum of money in wires), as 
well as the Farmers’ Credit Arrange­
ment Act. In connection with this, 
the Board called a special' meeting 
and made arrangements with Mr. Ogs- 
ton to explain the Act to its members.
Renovation Of Building
“As you are aware, our home, the 
Board of Trade building, has at last 
been renovated. This was done from 
absolute necessity. Apart from the 
fact that we were faced with the pos­
sibility of losing our tenant, the build­
ing had become unsanitary and dang­
erous as well as being both a disgrace 
to our Board arid to the city. This sit­
uation has now been completely alter­
ed and our building is . not only in 
excellent condition structurally, but is 
a pleasant place to be in and a home 
that we can feel quite proud of. The 
expense was a little high, in fact much 
more than we wished to spend, but we 
feel we have done a good job and have 
no apologies to offer. It is regrettable 
that we were unable to raise the full 
amount of money necessary. That has 
been a matter of deep concern to my­
self, as I would have liked to leave 
office with this building fully paid for. 
The City Council came to our rescue 
with a special grant of $250.00 towards 
the cost of this expense. They have 
also intimated, although not definitely 
promised, that they w ill help us again 
this coming year. Should that help not 
be forthcoming, it will be necessary 
to find some other way, which practi­
cally means taking up a subscription.
Entertainment
“You will note on the financial state­
ment that the cost of entertainment 
was up considerably last year. Though 
strict economy was exercised, at all 
timesi' the calls on the Board for en,- 
tertainment purposes were exception­
ally heavy. The following is a list of 
the more important items:
B.CT'.GA. Convention, Banquet and 
cost of hall.
Visit of Mr. McL. Clarke, Secretary 
of Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
Joint meeting Valley Boards of 
Trade.
Visit of Hon. H. Ishi, Japanese Con­
sul.
Visit of Hon. F. M.- MaePherson, 
Minister of Public Works. '
Visit of Lieutenant-Governor- Ford- 
ham-Johnston/ Luncheon at Eldorado, 
also dinper at Royal Anne Hotel.
^^Ieeting with Mr. Cgston re Farm­
ers’ Credit Arrangement Act.
Entertainment of Mr. Kerr Davis. 
American Consul-General.
Board of Trade^ annual dinner for 
distinguished Regatta visitors.
Survey trip re Naramata road.
Meeting of Okariagan Valley Boards’ 
Presidents.
November meeting of Valley Boards 
of Trade.
Complimentary dinner to Mr. J. W. 
Jones..
Complimentary dinner to Hon. Grote 
Stirling. .
The foregoing may riot be a com­
plete list, but to the best of my recol­
lection is a 'list of those events which 
actually cost you money. Many other 
visitors were entertained during the 
year, but mostly by car trips through­
out the district. The foregoing list, I 
think, speaks for itself and shows that 
it is not necessary fd^ me to apologize
Willi wiiili'r’;; n'ci'iit cold snap, to 
hog.ganing, sliating and f.Iiiin/', an- ox 
cilinj; pastinios for all ages at tlic 
nionionl. Ck'iimoro slide;; are po|)iilar 
tin" Golf C'liit) pond has come into it 
own, wliili' somi' prefer Die slope's by 
the oil well. The Roller Rink olTi'r 
indoor attractions, howevt'r, and 
largo no-liost party arrang.ed by Mis 
Ross McAllister, Mrs. C. J. k’l-eelerick 
son and Mrs. W, J. Logie took over 
llie rink and enjoyed an evening 
skating, Tuesday, February 4tli.
In tin; Cliit) world lliis inis jjrovr'd 
busy weelc. Tlie Girls’ Chil) held tlieii 
regular .senii-montlily supper meetinj 
at llie Willow Inn, Mcjiiday, Feb. 3rd 
A most original programme was ar 
ran/tod by Miss Eva Jeiilcin.s in tin 
form « f  a skit featuring songs and pro- 
pliecies for local celebrities. Violin 
solos were also enjoyed.
• ■ •
The Board of Trade, including ,st;v^  
I'ral ladies, dined at the Royal Anno 
Hotel, Tuesday, February 4th.
« ♦ «
The U. 13. C. Alumni As.sociatiori of 
Kelowna lield a dinner meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Wednesday, Febru­
ary 5th, to discuss University affairs 
with Dr. Topping, the visiting Adult 
Education lecturer.
• « •
Tlie Women’s A.ssociation of the 
United Church met at the Church Hall 
Wedne.sday, Februar.y 5th. Tea was 
served.
* * *
Mr. Geo. Balfour entertained in 
honour of Dr. Topping Wednesday ev­
ening, February 5th, following his lec 
tore in the Adult Education series.
«  * 4i
Mrs. S. M. Simpson entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour Saturday 
afternoon, February 1st. Little Rhoda 
Blanche Simpson entertained the 
guests with the Highland Fling.
* * «
Miss Eileen Mahoney entertained 
guests to tea Monday afternoon, Feb­
ruary 3rd, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
• * ♦
Mrs. W. R. Trench entertained at the 
tea hour Tuesday, February 4th.
R U T L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray left for 
the Coast via C.N.R. on Thursday last. 
The sympathy of the district is ex­
tended to Mrs. Gray in the- death of 
her mother, Mrs. E. T. Money,, of Lang­
ley Prairie, B.C. ; > .
The regular monthly meeting oF the 
A.O.T.S. w ill b e ' held in • the United 
Church ori "Monday next, Feb. 10th.
. The monthly - meeting of the WA.. 
was held at the home o f Mrs. A: Eutin 
on Friday, Jan. 31st. 'Hie usual busi­
ness was ■ discussed. *nie next meet­
ing will be held in the United Church, 
when the ladies of Glenmore and Ben- 
voulin will be invited to be presfenL
for entertainment c o ^ .
Departure Of Mr. Norris
We are sotry that we are to lose
the services o f Mr. T. G. Norris, by 
virtue of the fact that he is leaving 
us to open an office in Vancouver. He 
has, in the past, done conscientious 
and good work on behalf of your 
Board of Trade.
C K O V
“Regarding C K O V , we are pleased 
to report that the Board’s representa­
tive on the Directorate of Okanagan 
Broadcasters Limited, in the person of 
Mr. Sam Miller, is now President of 
the Company.
Publicity
“Publicity has received every atten­
tion during the past year and your 
committee w ill be faced this year with 
the necessity of getting out new folders 
or pamphlets. The committee in charge 
of publicity have been working iijready 
on this matter and have prepared con­
siderable information on what they de­
sire to have included in the new book­
let. The last booklet, of which we have 
only a very few  left, was printed in 
1931, and consequently much of the in­
formation in them is now out of date, 
and urgently needs revision.
“I  think that this meeting should in­
dicate its wishes on this subject and 
advise the incoming Executive wheth­
er it considers the time opportune to 
put on an active , publicity campaign 
to induce new settlers to come here or 
whether we should go ahead quietly as 
we have done in the past few  years. 
In any event, we are faced with a maj­
or expenditure this year to procure 
new publicity matter of whatever form 
is eventually decided upon.
Okanagan Lake Level
"The question of the level of Okan­
agan Lake again received attention 
and, acting on representations made by 
the Board through the Minister at Ot­
tawa, Mr. J. P. Forde, Resident Engin­
eer, held a public inquiry both at 
Kelowna and Penticton on this subject. 
A t the Kelowna sitting, the following 
interests were represented: — City 
Council, Medical Health Officer, City 
Engineer, Water Rights Branch of the 
Provincial Government, residents of 
lakeshore property and this Board, and 
\ve were unanimous in asking for a 
leVel one foot below the present mini­
mum.
More Support By Business Men 
Needed
“Your Executive has tried during the 
last year to conscientiously carry out 
the work entrusted to it by you a year 
ago. It has freely given of its time 
and services whenever required, .which 
has been .sometimes arduous. Much 
has been accomplished, but much more 
could have been accomplished with 
greater support from the citizens. 
While the membership decreased 
sRghtly during 1935, we are glad that 
the bulk of the business houses and 
merchants still give us their support. 
We have tried to build up a Board of 
Trade worthy of the support of every­
one, but, believe it or not, there are 
over twenty-five merchants doing bus­
iness in Kelowna today who are not 
supporting us as members of our 
Board. I f all the business men and 
merchants who should support the 
Board became members, we could-^rias 
ily  increase our membership 'by one 
half. To be quite frank, there are 
merchants and business men in K e l­
owna who look to the Board for assist­
ance and in some cases come to it with 
their troubles, but yet do not support 
it financially. During the last year 
we have had to pass up many things 
we would have liked to have done or 
support through lack o f finances. *1116 
Board’s only income is from the sub­
scriptions of members and the City 
grant.
“ In closing this report of the major 
activities of the Board for 1935, may 
I, as President, sincerely thank all
F e b r u a r y  C l e a r a n c e
W i n t e r  G a r m e n t s  ,
UI.EAKANCE OF LADIES’ 
DRESSES, $3.95 •
WOOL
A good :i;;:;orlim'nt of .stylo.*: and fabrics; 
colours of blue, brown, green and black. 
Values to $1J..50. t l»0  nP*’
EACH ....................................
I.ADIES’ LEATHER COATS—Nicely lin­
ed; colours j'reen, blue, red, brown and 
black. February Clearance Q IT
EACH ....................................
LADIES’ SFOHT JACKETS, Zipper Fast­
eners—Red ordy; (DO O K
EACH ...................................... ^ 0 * ^ 0
LADIES’ PEKSllA LAMB COATS in
brown and black; 2-year guaranteed lin­
ing. $25.09 value;
FEBRUARY SALE ...... $14.45
LADIES’ FURRED COATS—chamois lin­
ed with warm interlining—lovely fur col­
lars. Values to .$37.50; (^ O O  O K
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
LADIES’ U T IL ITY  COATS., in 
Tweeds; warm lining; .smart 




GIRLS’ WOOL FRIEZE SHORT JACKETS in
navy. Sizes 20 to 34.
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
GIRLS’ W ARM  WINTER DRESSES—Neat dark 
pattei'ns; sizes 8 to 14 years. O Q ^
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE ........................  H o C
CHILDRENS’ FUR FABRIC COATS and assorted 
'Tweeds. Clearing at—
AND$2.95, $3.95 $4.95
M e n ’ s  J a c k e t s
MEN’S BI-SWINC JACKETS in navy,
brown and black; zipper fasteners. A ll
sizes, 36 to 44. February Clearance ....
BOYS’ BI-SWING JACKETS in navy
only. A ll wool frieze. Each ...............
BOYS’ SUEDE JACKETS with belt 





F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D
W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
those who have supported the Board 
during last year; the press, which has 
been generosity itself as far as public­
ity is concerned; the members of the; 
Executive, who have been hard work­
ing and loyal, and last but not least 
our Secretary, Mr. Barton, who has 
not only done the thousand and one 
jobs that fall to his lot tactfully arid 
efficiently, but • has at all tiriaes done 
his best to make the work of the Pre­
sident and Executive both pleasant and 
as easy as possible. May I  ask you to 
loyally support the incoming officers 
for 1936 and boost for a bigger and 
much better Kelowna.”
' Secretary’s Report 
'The President’s report, which was 
greeted with applause, having been ad­
opted, the Secretary presented a brief 
report, according to which thirty-two 
meetings of the Executive had been 
held during the year and six general 
meetings of the Board. The volume of 
correspondence during the year was 
large and there was a lively demand , 
for maps of the city, a supply of which 
had been secured as the result of many 
enquiries. Mr. Barton also submitted 
the financial statement, a summary of 
which is as follows:
RECEIPTS
Cash at Bank, Jan. 1, 1935 ......$
Rentals ......;........................... .
Subscriptions ..............  .......
City grant .............. .. .
Sundry receipts ......  .............
Special grant, building account 
Sundry Drs.
W ill Trade
FO R  H O U S E  O R  F A R M  IN O R  N E A R  K E L O W N A
The “Edgewater Inn” at Peachland
R ecen tly  redecorated  inside and out. C lear title , fu lly  fu rn ­
ished and well run.
Your opportunity to trade for a property that will provide
a living.
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED








Bank loan .............. .............. 600.00




Rent and taxes 17.80 *
Rates .    32.85
Fuel .       2.50 •
P.O. Box ............. 5.00
Interest charges .......  14.33
Sundry .............  . .. ... 12.25
-------  84.73
Janitor ......................     64.10
Phone, postage, telegrams.. ... .. 110.95 i
Stationery ......    64.90
Entertainment .......    420.95
Publicity ......     458.35
-------- 879.30
Office management ............. 346.30
Dues, Canadian Chamber of
Commerce .......     10.00
Alterations, renovating and
painting building . .....  932.28
Renovating furniture ................  13.05*
Cash at Bank, Jan. 1, 1936 .... 13.54
STO R M  W INDO W S
Let us quote you on Storm "Windows for your House or Porch. They 
are justified through the saving of fuel, besides making your home 
much more comfortable to live in. We can also supply you with—
SCREENED SAWDUST H EAVY DRY SLABS BOX CUTTINGS
A L L  KINDS OF LUMBEB M ILLW O RK
S. M. SIMPSON, UMITED
P.O. Box 452 Phones 312 and 818
$2,519.15
PROFIT AND LpSS ACCOUNT
Subscriptions ........ .................. $ 591.50
Rentals .............      270.00
City grant ..........    700.00
Sundry, receipts ..........    15.00
Deficit, operating'account .. . 132.06
$1,708.56
General expense ............... $ 84.73
Janitor .......  ..... ;;.............. 64.10
Phone, postage, telegrams .......  110.95
Stationery ..............   64.90
Insurance ............     14.62
Publicity ............ ,..........$441.55 X
Entertainment ......... . 361.95
— —  803.50
Office management .....    400.00
Audit fee 
Dues, Canadian Cliamber of
Conamerce ....j........  ...
Naramata road ei^ense —....
B.C.FJG.A. converition rent
Depreciation:
\ Building ; .....J........  81.16







24-inch and 30-inch C L Y D E  P R U N E R S
H A N D  P R U N E R S  in Reiser and Reiser pattern. Genuine 
Rolent— the only English manufactured shear that 
has lasted.
P R U N IN G S A W S  S A W  BLAD ES  
and S H E A R  STONES
S A W  F IL E S
LONG SHEARS stocked in 6, 8, 10, 12 foot lengths. 
Don’t forget—We have all pruning equipment repairs.
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
GET YOUR SUNSET COUPONS
$1,708.56
The Secretary’s report and the fin­
ancial. statement were adopted.
Election O f Officers
Election of officers being the next 
order of business, Mr. S. T. MiUer was 
nominated for the presidency by Mes­
srs. J. B. Spurrier and J. W. B. Browne, 
and was elected by acclamation..
\ In similar manner Mr. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, nominated by Messrs. P. Capozzi 
and W. Lloyd-Jones, was chosen as 
Vice-President. :
' Messrs. E. W. Barton, Secretary, and 
D. Curell, Auditor, were re-elected by 
acclamation.
Aid. R. "Whillis haVirig been named 
by the City Council as their repre­
sentative and the Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau having selected Mr. R. J. Gor­
don, the election of these gentlemen to 
the Executive Council was formally 
confirmed, on motion.
For the remaining eight seats on the 
Executive fourteen nominations w ere 
made and a ballot was required, fo r  
which purpose the President appoint-^ 
ed Messrs. R. G. Rutherford and C. 
Shayler as scrutineers. The vote re­
sulted in the election of Messrs. D. 
Chapman, B. Hoy, G. A. Meikle, J. B. 
Spurrier, A. J. Hughes, D. E. Oliver, 
W. 3. Bredin and J. Galbraith.' . • i
Larger Use O f Silver Currency
At the request of Mr. Spurrier, the 
Secretary read a letter received from  
the Stewart Board of Trade, urging iij_ 
crease in the use o f silver, dollars in  
place of silver currency on the ground
of Increased business for Canadian 
silver mines. •
Mr. R. B. Staples strongly supported 
the movement to extend th e , use oF 
silver money, which would have a v e ry  
' . . (Continued oh page 5)
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IMFRlOrooM
(Mh.’csi' Spreads in fancy tumblers.
J'ineappk- llociuefert, I ’imento and
Kcdiiih. Delicious for sand-
wiehes; per tumbler
Plain Kraft, Piimaito and V»’lveeta
Cheese; /.-lb. j)kj'<'. I  Q ^»
Kaeh
Plain Kraft;
1 lb. i)acka;;e, each
Miracle Whip Salad Dressin/',--





I tin pure Maple Syrup, 32-o/.., 1




Oranges are now al their 
Sweet, juicy and cheap. Nice 
family size; 2 doz. for 
Per case .(21 dozen)
Per half case (10/, dozen)
best-
5 5 c
Large Seedless Grapefruit: 
per dozen .........................




HEINZ BAKED BEANS 
Very seasonable




Large tins 3 9 c
2 tins for
SCOTT’S EMULSION
The old reliable tonic and cold re­
medy* for children.
Small bottles, each ....
Large bottles, each ..........  .....  90c
5 0 c
WEEK END SPECIAL
Fry’s Milk Chocolate Buds — a 
really wholesome confection— 
SPECIAL 
per lb. -....... 2 0 c
G R E i N  F IG  m a r m a l a d e
Delicious with toast for breakfast. 
Nabob brand;
32-oz. glass .....  ...
COCOA
Unsurpassed as a warmth-giving 
food for children or adults.
Cowan’s, /  lb. tins; -j
SPECIAL .....     X O t '
Cowan’s 1 lb. tins;
SPECIAL .........
Bulk Cocoa; 2 0 c
Fry ’s Hot Chocolate;
1 Ibr tin for ..;v. - U v i /
VALENTINE CANDY
Flaming Hearts, Fairy Hearts.. 
Sweetheart Creams, Sweet- 
heart Jellies; per lb. . O tiL/  
Fruit Humbugs, Tiny Satins. Jelly 




The Gift of Gladness
A most acceptable “Valentine” and 
a fitting remembrance for mother’s 
or sister’s or sweetheart’s birthday. 
1 pound boxes at—
60c, 75c, $1.00,$!^^
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
IN
PRIZES
The Quaker Oats Company are 
graciously offering the above ana- 
Gunt in prizes in Canada and toe 
United States in a contest relating 
to toe world’s most famous citizens 
—the Dionne Quintuplets. For par­
ticulars call at this store or watch 
the newspaper and magazine ads. 
that will appear from time to time 
till March 31st. when the contest 
closes.
Quaker Quick Oats, plain; 
per package
Quaker Quick Oats, new 
chinaware; per pkge. 3 5 c
O R P O M ’ S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
ANNOUNCEMENTS
II ........ , .. .,.,1. , 1. Ii I II..I' . '""■r
. h.Hi;.. ........ .
|.,,,ii|, ,,i t..,l nioir llum (*»<* l>KU'c»
, iMiiilH iid u w o k I .  . . .
111.ultimo lypo. Ii)io till"; live jciitfi per 
woiel; iiiiiiiinuni diair'c, l>() cent*.
A ...... ling of llic t ’amidian Club
will b«' bfid in tb«- lounge of the Royal 
Aiiiic Hotel, Tuesday, Fi-b. 11. at K.30 
|i.m. 'I’be .speaker will be Miss .les.sie 
IVleKweii, of Toronto, author and edi­
torial bead of a Canadi.in iniblisliing 
bouse, who will sprsik on A ( aiavan
of Hooks.' 27-lc
•'.SIMNSTFUS' BALL." sponsored by 
Kelov^'na Young Women's Club, Mareli 
lilb, Hoval Amu- Hotel. Bob Ilayinaii’s 
•Anibassaflors.” Watch for furllier de-
‘27-lelai
Dr. Matliisuii, dentis;. VVillils' mock, 
(cleplionc 89. 49-t ,c
ItlRTlI
HHBNA-GHKZ/d - at the Kelowna 
Ceiu’ial Hosiiital. on Monday, Feb. 3. at 
noon, to Mr. and Mr.s. Carlo Briaia- 
Chezzi. a daughter.
’.!7-lp
a n n o u n c e m e n t
Dr. A. S. Underhill and Dr, .1. M. 
],arge wish to announce that, they have 
entered into iiartnersliii) in a linn to 
h(' known as Drs. Underliill and Large 
with ofliees in the Maclaren Block.
21-20
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
Mr. K. K. Newpoi l. o/*Bentielon, wa; 
,'i visitor in this city during tlie wiek
Mr. C. Weir, of Cal/'.ary. is a giie.s 
al till’ Willow Inn this v\’c'ck.
Mr. ,1. Blanc, of Vancouver, was : 
Kelowna visitor during the week.
Mis.', .S. K. McIntyre, of lliii; cily, lef 
for Vaneiiiiver on S.'iliirday for a slior 
holiday’.
Mr. .1. II. Hazelwood, insiiranee ad- 
iii;;ler, was a business visilnr in Ki-- 
iowna this week.
S. T. MILLER NEW 
PRESIDENT OF 
BOARD OF TRADE
Continued from page 4
vital effect upon the prosperity of the 
Beavcrdoll mining area, situated close 
to and trading with Kelowna. He did 
not know why so little silver was cir­
culated in Canada. It was clean mon- 
ev and was economical, costing less 
in the end than fiaper currency. He 
moved, seconded by Mr. W. Lloyd- 
Joiles. that the Kelowna Board urge 
upon the Dominion Government more 
extended circulation of the silver dol­
lar. Carried unanimously.
Thanks To City For Emergency 
Electric Service
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons spoke in very 
appreciative terms of the emergency 
service provided by the City during 
the breakdown of the West Kootenay 
power system, and he moved that the 
Board convey a resolution of thanks to 
the Council, ex-Ald. Galbraith, the 
City Engineer and others concerned. 
Seconded by Mr. J. W. B. Browne and 
carried.
P u b lic  B u ild in g
In reply to a query as to the federal 
building fo r  Kelowna, the Secretary 
read the latest letter received on the 
subject from the Minister of Public 
Works, promising the usual “careful 
consideration.”
Fteh Screens At Beaver Lake
Mr. H. V. Craig submitted the fo l­
lowing resolution in—regard to fish 
screens at Beaver Lake: “Whereas this 
Board of Trade is interested in fish 
cultural operations and the screening 
of Beaver Lake, be it resolved that thi^ 
meeting instruct the incoming Execu­
tive to express appreciation to the. 
Department of Fisheries for the work 
they are doing in the Kelowna district 
and urge that the- survey of Beaver 
Lake by the Biological Board be com­
pleted as soon as possible, so that the 
recommendations made in this respect 
may be acted upon and brought to 
their proper conclusion,”
In seconding the resolution. Mr. R. 
B. Staples said he had recently seen a 
lengthy list of tourists who had come 
here to fish in Beaver Lake from
Bothmany states of the Union.  the 
Dominion and B. C. Governments pro­
posed to devote a lot of attention to­
wards promotion of this very profit­
able tourist, traffic, hence, they could 
be expected to take an interest in im­
provement of Beaver Lake as a fishing 
resort, in regard to which fish screens 
were important.
The resolution carried unanimously.
' Vancouver Jubilee
Mr. W. Maddin urged that advantage 
be taken of Vancouver’s Golden Jub­
ilee to gain some publicity for K e l­
owna by joining in the celebration, 
sending, for example, a carav’an of 
cars to the Coast city.
The suggestion was referred to the 
Executive.
Improvement Of Beaverdell Road
Mr. P. Capozzi said an effort should 
be made to secure improvement of the 
road between Beaverdell and Kelowna, 
so as to encourage the mining camp 
people to come here.
Mr. Chapman said, in reply, that the 
Board had done its best in the matter, 
bin there was so much to he done on 
roads and so little money available, 
that not much headway had been 
made.
Mr. Staples did not consider the road 
as being so awfully bad. I f the Board 
continued its\efforts. the road would 
probably be maintained in fairly good 
shape.
Monoply In Road Passenger Traffic
Mr. Lysons asked for information as 
to whether it was true that busses and 
stages had a practical monoply of pas­
senger business on the roads to tne 
Coast, licences being denied to owners 
of private cars who desired tc convey 
passengers at a ehai'ge.
Mr. Chapman advised, owing to lack 
of official data, against passing any re­
solution on the matter at the present 
time, and it was laid over for further 
investigation.
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail .'Vssociation
The following resolution was moved 
by Mr. R. G. Rutherford, seconded by 
Mr. B. McDonald, ^nd carried:. “Re­
solved. that the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in annual meeting assembled en­
dorse the aims and objects of the Ok­
anogan-Cariboo Trail Association and 
its efforts to increase tourist travel, 
and, further, tl^at toe 1936 Executive is 
hereby authorized to nominate one or 
more of its members to attend the an-
Mr. (). I ’ . Rohcrls, ol Vcriiou, was ;i 
visitor III K.e!owii;i on Monday. Mr. 
Hoborls i.s Assi.stanl District En/tini'or.
Mrs. I'i. T. H- Thomas retunuxi to 
Kt'lowiia oil Monday alter a two weeks 
holiday spent in Vaneonver.
Major IVl. V. MeGuiiX'. of Vernon, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna on 
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. G, B. Pop, well known furrier 
and big game hunter of Vanconve.-r, 
was a guest at the Roytd Anile Hotel 
lids week for a few days.
Mi.ss J. Pea.se left via C. N.It. on 
Tue.sday for Vancouver, wliere she will 
lak(' part in the forthcoming B.C. Bad­
minton chamidonships.
Mr. P. G. McLean. Superintendent 
for the Briti.si) Columbia District, Can­
adian Pacific Comnumicutions. was :i 
vi.sitor to Kelowna on Wednesday.
.Judge J. D. Swanson presided over 
sessions of County Court in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, on Friday. No 
criminal cases were on the docket.
Miss Margaret Taylor, Canadian bad­
minton champion, left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, where she w ill play in the 
B.C. Badminton tournament this week.
Mr. William Falkner, a mine oper­
ator in the Beaverdell field, was a 
guest at the Mayfair Hotel on Friday 
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Headley have re­
turned from the United States, wlicie 
they had been holidaying since Christ­
mas.
Mr. B. W. Dysart, of the Minimum 
Wage Boai'd, with offices at Trail, was 
a Kelowna visitor on Thursday of last 
week.
Mr. F. W. Fielding, also of Trail, was 
a guest at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the latter part of last week. Mr. Field­
ing is connected with the smelter at 
Trail.
Mr. E. J. Chambers and Mr. D. Mc­
Nair, of the Associated Growers, were 
Vernon business visitors in Kelowna 
on Tuesday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Vanderspeld, of Van­
couver. are visiting the Kelowna dis­
trict and were guests at the Mayfair 
Hotel during the week..
Mr. Harold Cleland, of the Begg
Motor Co.. Vancouver, formerly of the 
Kelowna branch, spent a f,ew days in 
the city last week.
Railway agents and hotels in Kelow­
na report a greater number of travel­
ling salesmen than ^or many years, a 
good indication that better times are 
returning.
HONOUR I’A II) r o  NATIO NAL
HARD OF ,S( O n .A N D
(Continued troni Page 1)
IX Siilloii. who ai.si.'lod with the <-arv- 
ing,, and Mcaarr. Charlc:; Itobi rlron and 
Andy Gordon, who gave nuich help to 
the iadie;;.
Mr. ,)oe Cliihl. ol Vernon, wa;. a visi­
tor to the city on Tue.ilay.
Car loadinj;;: .sho\\- a total ol .!.) ear;;, 
pi-iiieip;illy :i))ple;:, lell Ki-lowiia Ihi.s 
wrx'k.
Mr. Michael Reid rr'turned on Mon­
day from Spol;ane, where he spent a 
holiday.
Mr.s. W. S. Fi y and dang,liter P.iirhara 
k‘ft on .S:diirday for Kdinontoii. where 
they will .spend a holiday.
Mr. Lloyd Smitli. of J’enticlon, wsa;; 
a g.uo.st at the Royal AniU‘ Ilotid lor 
.several days iluring, the week.
Pi'of. C. W. Topping, of the Univer­
sity of British (Jolninliiii, was :i gue.st 
at the Royal Anne Hotel during Ihe 
week.
Mr. E. T. Abbott, ot Arinslrong. and 
new owner of tlie P. B. Willils & Co. 
drug st.ore in Kidowna, was a Inisine.ss 
visitor in tliis eity during the week.
The Okanagan Horticiiltuial Society 
met for :i luncheon and meeting at llui 
Royal Anne Hotel on Wedne.sday, 
twenty-live members being present.
Mr. A. T. Granger, engineer for the 
Canadian National Railways, was a 
visitor in tlii.s cily during tlie week on 
a tour llirough the Okanagan.
Owing to late pressure on available 
space, it has been nece.s.sary to liold 
ov'er until next issue a report of the 
annual meeting ol the Kelowna 
Brandi, Navy League of Canada, held 
on Tue.sday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes returned 
on Friday from a month’s motor trip 
to California. On their return they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Leila 
Stamm, of Los Angeles. California, who 
is visiting her cousin. Mrs. J. W. 
Hughes, in this city, and Mrs. C. F. 
Bond, of Rutland.
Spring has come to Kelowna, in 
spite of the wintry appearance of the 
city, for a butterfly has made its ap­
pearance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Knowles, of Manhattan Beach. 
The butterfly is a large yellow swal­
lowtail, and has remained in the house 
for several days.
C A N A D I A N S  A N D  I H E I R I N  D U S 1' K I E S
- G R A I N  G R O W I N G
A N D  I I I  lin t H A N K
H e n r 'Y: "James, 1 can remember Dad tell 
ing us that, in his day, they used to thresh 
their grain with a flail. W e couldn't get 
along that way nowadays; there’s too much."
J am es : "Y ou ’re right, Henry. W e must have 
mechanical help to produce grain at a.profit 
in these days. But I ’m in favour o f employing 
as many men as we can.”
H e n r y : "That’s every sensible Can.idian’s 
point o f view. Our local Bank o f Montreal 
manager tells me that, if  the security is all 
light, his Bank is willing to lend money for 
necessary modern implements. By the way, 
our loan at the Bank has been paid o ff in 
full ancf the manager has promised to ad­
vance money against the salt o f out wheat 
to pay for haivest labour. W e couldn’t get 
along without the Bank’s co-operation. It 
will be helping us, as usual, when we need 
money in the .spring for seeding— and for 
that new barn we’ ll have to luiild one o f 
these days. ”
Some of the Bank’s service.s to Gr.iin Grow­
ers: Business chequing accounts; savings ac­
counts; money orders and travellers cheques; 
the cashing o f grain tickets and cheques; 
banking by mail; safekeeping o f securities; 
loans for planting, harvesting and farm 
equipment.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISHED 1817 • HEAD OFFICE, M O N T R E A L
Mr. A. W. Gray, government relief 
investigator for the Kelowna district 
and South Okanagan areas, left on 
Friday for Vancouver, where he w ill 
spend three months in the capacity of 
relief investigator. He was accompan­
ied by Mrs. Gray, who attended . the 
funeral^of he?r mother, Mrs. Alma J.
Kelowna Branch: D . C. P A T E R S O N , Manager
•MODERN, EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE.....^ ^ ^  ^  YEARS' SIJ C C E.S S1-U L OPERATION
Money,^ at Langley Prairie, on Mon­
day. .
Mr. J.'B. R oss, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor to Kelowna last week; staying 
at the Mayfair Hotel. He is a retired 
C. P. R. telegrapher and- now occupies 
h is ‘ leisure by' writing, chiefly about 
early days on the prairies, where he 
was rdfeident- for many years, having 
served in the forces which crushed toe 
Riel rebellion in 1885. He returned to 
Vancouvei:#on Friday.
Mr. W. C. Bubb is leaving this week 
for Monmouthshire, England. Mr. 
Bubb w ill travel by way of.San Fran­
cisco and the Panama Canal, and ex­
pects to be absent for two years at 
least.__
Twenty - eight couples attended a 
“no-host” private skating' party at the 
Kelowna Roller Rink on Tuesday 
night. Races, novelty skating games.
plain and fancy skating featured the 
party, which .was greatly enjoyed by 
all attending. Miss Brenda Carruth- 
ers and Mr. Maurice Meikle carried off 
the skating honours and attendant 
prizes. The management provided the 
favours and confetti.
The first, freshman ever to compete, 
Allan Pooie, local sprint star, and 
freshman at the University of Idaho,
I has been chosen captain of the ^am  
j representing his college at the forth- 
j coming indoor track meet at Sag> Fran* 
I cisco scheduled for toe latter part of 
this month. Because of his . freshman 
1 status, special arrangements had to be 
imade to enable him to participate, 
i Pictures of team Captain Poole and 
1 his running mates have appeared in 
[many United States papers, among 
them the Portland Oregonian. •
Miss Margaret Taylor, local badmin­
ton star, left on the K. V. R. for Van­
couver on Sunday night, to compete in 
the forthcoming B.C. championship 
play at the Coast city.
Rev. W. W. McPherson and Mr. R. 
Wightman attended sessions o'f the 
Kamloops -Okanagan Pesbytery at 
Armstrong on Tuesday and Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Bert Johnston left on Saturday 
by Canadian Natioival for Vancouver, 
en route to points in the southern 
United States, where she will spend a 
holiday.
Mr. O. Matson, of Penticton, was a 
Royal Anne guest on Saturday. Mr. 
Matson came from the southern city 
in order to be a spectator at the bas­
ketball game that night.
Mr. W. Cockell. teller at the local 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
has been transferred to Vancouver. 
Mr. Edward MacKenzie, who was 
transferred from the Kamloops branch, 
arrived in Kelowna at the first of the 
week to succeed Mr. Cockell.
Mrs. J. N. Cameron retuimed on 
Tuesday morning from Vancouver, 
where she . attended the funeral on 
Monday of her sister-in-law, Mrs. T. 
G. Jones, who passed away suddenly 
at the Vancouver General Hospital on 
'Thursday last.
nual meeting of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail' Association.”
New iWembers
Applications for membership were 
received from B. C. Orchards, Ltd.. Ok­
anagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Messrs. J. 
D. Joyal. John Jackson. H. G. Bowser 
and W. C. Morrison, and were accepted.
President Miller Takes Over
The result of the ballot for the Ex­
ecutive was declared at this stage, 
completing the election of officers, and 
retiring President Chapman took the 
opportunity to hand .over the chair to 
Pjresidefit Miller, after , thanking the 
Executive and the members in general 
for their loyal support accorded to 
him during his two years of office.
President M iller returned thanks for 
the honour done him and promised to 
endeavour to carry on the work of the 
Board as successfully as had been the 
case in the past.
On behalf of the rank and file of the 
Board. Mr. O., St. P. Aitkens moved a
I
N O  O NE  wotild dieam of putting 
a thatch roof on a modem house, 
and Chevrolet followed the very same, 
sound reasoning in developing the 
famous solid steel Turret Top loof 
for all its new, 1936 models. Pressed 
from a single, secunless sheet of heavy 
steel, the Turret Top makes possible 
smooth perfection of streamlined 
beauty. It completes your safety, 
too, with its up-to-date overhead pro­
tection; and it aids in keeping the 
car warm in winter, cool in summer. 
(Come in and inspect the new 1936 
Chevrolet with its Turret Top Body 
by Fisher today. Let yotir own eyes 
prove it is The Only Complete Low- 
Priced Car. Greatly-reduced 7%  
G M AC Plan time payments.
\
hearty vote of thanks to jh e  President, 
Vibe-President. Secretary\ and members
of the Executive Council for the valu­
able work they had done in 1935. Sec­
onded by Mr.' Spurrier and carried 
amid applause.
The proceedings then closed with the 
singing o f the National Anthem.
C M EV E 01.1B T  C^IVSS Y O U  AE.E. S S % !
(1) Hydraulic Brakes . . . (2 ) Solid Steel Turret Top Body by Fisher . . 
(3 ) Valve-in-Head Engine . . .  (4 ) Knee-Action on Master DeLuxe Models 
(5 ) Fisher No-Draft Ventilation . . . (6 ) Safety Glass throughout.
PRICED FROM
^772
(Standard Series 2-pass. Coupe)
Master Deluxe Models from 
$905 at factory..
Deavercii at factory, Otbawa, Ont Fuuy 
Ipped. Frcliht and Governinent 
Rofistration Fee only extra..
CONSIDER THE COMPAN'Y BACK OF THE CAR C-156
B. McDonald Garage Ltd
P H O N E  207 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E K E L O W N A , B. G.




PAGIC S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
m
B u i l d  t i p  i j o u r  c h i l d ’s  
oUalilij with
PURETEST
GOD L IV E R  O IL
I ' l ' . i i i i  I'l ih. (At c|)l K (ii.illy liij'li (|ti;ilily. P U R E T E S T  
C O D  U V I O R  O I L  was a Icrtctl l»v tlic l)a l(u“ llnspital 
Ini 11 a hy Ih. laiiiDU . D IO N N E  Q U IN T U P L E T S .
PU R IO T lO S 'r C O D  L I V E R  O I L  was pavcii to tlicsr haliics 
a I I Ilf |)ro|ifi tap;f in I heir j^^rowlli ami has lifcn used 
f  nil I iiiiio iisly f\ 'fr  s ii i f f .  Now t l i fv  arc licaltliy. sturdy 
I 'liiM rfii d iif In its hndy l)iiildinj| iiow fr .
PR IC I'^S  - 50c and $1.00 a bott le
v o i j  w iLi< t;i;T rr  a t
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O .,  L T D .
rilONM I!)
rilK  UKXAI.L DRUG STOKR 
“Service with a Smile” RKLOWNA. B.C.




0(1 DCft« “  NO ONi: I. VCR W
TWO HULF’INOS 01' MX CA«G 
1 WONDER wiiy. ours
ASK SUE WHAT MAKES 
HERS SO GOOD
i - im i
■ -•r-
I KNOW I MAVL TO HIOC KIV 
I CAKES TO vm:ep them StNCt: 
uu:nUSING MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER
DON’T  RISK FAILURES lutely defiondablc. It as.sures 
. . . Good bakini  ^ powder is perfect leavening . . . deli- 
especially important to good cious cake every time! And 
cake. T’hat’s why Canada's Magic costs so little to use 
leading cookery experts use . . . actually, lenK than li- 
and recommend Magic. They worth makes a fine cake! Ask 
have found Magic is abso- your grocer for Magic! Made In Canada
iS
T !'HK four luscious Ioganberrie.s .shown above are but a few of millions which were on the vines last year in British Columbia. It is a delightful, 
large, slightly tart, wine-colored berry of utmost value to many recii>cs. 
The be.st jam is made from fresh berries and pure .sugar with nothing ‘else 
adfird. We have ju.st been told that Royal City .lams are made in thisVay, 
and that they are now being sold at lower prices.
NABOB TEA is specially blended from lUc 
choice tender ybuug Icavc.s o f the finest 
Indian and Ceylon crops. 'When you want 
a really gooil tea be sure to order N ABOB.
U ritf far P r e m iu m  Cataiog to 
KELLY. DOUGLAS Ge CO. LTD.
V A N C O U V E R . C A L G A R Y ’ &  W IN N IP E G
BLENDED AND PACKED BY KELLY, DOUGLAS & 'C0. LTD. AMD BRANDED.
Perfect Patients
A medical student was adv is^  by 
an old doctor to specialize inyskin 
diseases, because." >
“'The patients of a skin specialist do 
not call him in the middle of the 
night, nor do they ask him to, visit
them at their homes. They don’t tel­
ephone distress messages to the coun­
try club, and send telegrams to the 
football stadium. Finally, they never 
get well, but also they never die from 
a skin ailment. They are perfect 
patients.”  , ,
C H U RCH  N O T IC E S ♦
■fr ♦
Kc’owna Troop I C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN CE  S O C IE TY('oi. lirinan) Avc. and Mritttiiii St
Troop Eilat F Laat I
.'">roii( masicr
riiis .Sodety is a brandi of ’ITic 
Motlifi Cbiinb, r iif 1‘ irst Cluirdi of 
Cbiisl, .Sfii'iUisI, in llosloii, Massadiii- 
sfltM. .Sorvi(,'fs; .Sunday, II a.in.; Sun-
OrdiTS for Uic wed. fomiiKHif 
'rbiiniday, ^■fbl•ual•y (ilb. ll);t(i:
Dutif.s: Orderly patrol for the vvcHc, 
UfiiviTs; iK'.xt for duly, Wolves.
Uallie;;; The Troop will rally at the 
Seoul Hall on Tuesday. Keb. Iltb, at 
7 p.in.
Tber(‘ will be a l)aslte(liall pradiei* 
on I''riday for all Seoiils who .lUeiided 
Uu> nua'tin/: on Tue.sflay.
The Seoiit lUigle Corps bad their 
first pradiee at tbc' ball on Tue.sday, 
and oIIkm- foi'niH of activity for tile 
coming coneerl \ver<> commenced at 
tin? same time, mainly the |);irallel bars 
and tb(' liorsis Mi-. Mar .Jock ba.s 
kindly consented to giv(> his spare time 
to the training of lh<' boys on llie bars, 
on 'I’nesday ni;;bts.
.Sdii >nl, a.m.;
W e d n e s d a y s ,  
|i.m. Kc in ling  
nid S a l i irday
rcstiinony Meeting, 8 
K’ ooiii open Wednesday 





Local Praclilionci .s Rind 
H artm an Discovery Docs 
Not Make D entistry E n ­
tirely Painless
BOY SCOUT :
suggest that when yon make your W ill you 
consider the advisability ol appointing a Trust 
Company as your ICxeculor. One of the advant­
ages of a Trust Company over an individual is that 
a 1 rust Company carries on continuously, whereas 
an individual Executor may die during the hand­
ling of the Estate.
OF
‘ n sl
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
C A N A D A
Unili'il, ('oi'iirt Itii'lilrr Sl. and llcnii iid
Ucv. 
I )i |.;:iiii.'4t
CHi'iif l i lc
A veil Ilf 
\V, \y. MflMimioii.  M .A..
iiiid (Miiiir l . f i id fr ;  (.'vril ,S. 
A . ' f .C .M .,  I,.T.<:,I..
II.I).
M o m ) o |i ,
fi.'l.'j a.m.—Cbiueb .School.
II a.m,, 7..'t0 |).in. flour;: of Wor.sbip. 
Evenin/t topic: “Tliing.s that try
men;” •t'l) The gbo.st of fear.
FIKSr I5APTIST C'lllJKCTI
Scout Notes Of Inlensst
A Nation:d Boy .Seont:; A;;.soeialion 
of C’bina Ini.s bi'cn fornicd under the 
au.spiee.s of tin' ( ’ liine.se ( lovi'finm'nt
'riu* latest world .Seont census rejioi't.s 
.show 2,d72.0I I Seonls :iMd leadc'rs in 
17 eonnti'ies <tlie British Empire count 
ed as one).
Elli.s St., next to Bn.s depot. 
Pastor, Rev. II. P. Hurnjihreys. 
Sunday Services; 10 a.m., Sunday 
Seliool; 11 a.m., Morniii/' Wor.sbip; 
|7.1.'» p.m., Evemsong Wor.sbip, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wedne.sday, 8 i).m.. Prayer Servic(' 
Thur.sday, tkl.fi p.m., B.Y.P.U.
It is significant tlmt "dictator" na­
tions are the only eonnlries whicli 
have dropped .Scouting • Germany. 
Italy. Rns.slti and Albani.a.
KELOWNA LAW YER OPENS
OF! ICE IN VANCOUVER
Norris. K. C., Extends Scope 
Ills Legal Practice
Of
Before the coming of Hiller and 
Na'/ism to Germany tlu;re were sever 
al German .Seont associations, but 
none recognized by the Boy Scouts 
International Bureau as representative 
of llie whole of Germany. Five or­
ganizations had come into a loose fed­
eration w'hen tile whole movement 
was banned by the Nazi Government. 
At iiresenl the only youth movement 
permitted is the Hitler .Jngend, tlie 
junior branch of the Nazi party.
Prior to tlio Fascist. regiiiK; there 
were 40,000 Boy Scouts in Italy. As 
part of his plan to secure national un­
ity. Mussolini demanded but one youth 
movement, the Balilla. the junior 
branch of the Fascist;. Followiiyg dis­
cussions. the Pope accpiieseod and re­
luctantly closed down tlie Italian 
Scout A.ssociation. Mussolini, howev'er, 
is not antagonistic toward the Scout 
movement in other countries. Scout 
visitors to Italy lia\'c been received in 
friendly faslii(jn and without any at­
tempt at propaganda.
» * ♦
Shor'lly prior to tlie Russian revolu­
tion. Czar Nicholas had the te.xtbook 
by Lord Baden-Powell. “Scouting for 
Boys,” translated at his own expense 
into Russian, to encourage the growth 
of Scouting in that ciountry. The Sov­
iet Government suppressed the move­
ment ruthlessly. .A few Scout troops, 
tried to carry on in seci'et. but 
gradually stamped out. The 
Russian; youth 
ted is the 
ship 
ory.
teaches class warfare. There are 
number of Russian Scout groups 
other countries, composed of sons 
Russian refugees.
Mr. 'r. G. Norris. K. C.. of the recmit 
ly formed law firm of Norris & Bredin 
which came into being last month, 
when Mr, Norris and Mr, W. B. Bred­
in, of thi.s city, entered into partner­
ship. lias opened a Vancouver office 
umicr hi.s own name in the Rogers 
Building, where he will devote most 
of hi.s time to legal practice in futun 
It is expected that lie will make pei'i- 
odical trips to Kelowna in connection 
with his practice here.
Mr. Bredin. with whom is associated 
Mr. D. C. Fillmore, barrister and soli­
citor, has assumed charge of the Kc 
lowna oflice.
Mrs. William Longley. secretary to 
Mr. Norris, accompanied him to Van­
couver last week to take up her duties 
in the Coast office.
Mr. Norris’ wife and family are re­
siding at the Coast.
W E S T B A N K
Mrs. J. M. 
day from a 
attle.
Jones I'eturned on Mon- 
two week.s' visit to Se­
w er e 
only
movement now permit- 
‘Young Pioneers." member- 
in which is practically compuls- 




The Dramatic Club held a basket 
social in the Hall on Friday night. The 
budding orchestra evidently got cold 
feet, but they substituted some excel­
lent music. Mr. Selwyn. violinist, of 
Vernon. Mr. Blythe Earl, of Peachland, 
pianist, and Mr. Stubbs, with the 
drums, .gave the dancers a treat.
S P U R R IE R ’S 
$2.50TABLE TENNIS SETS from S1.25 to
DE LUXE SET FOR 2 P L A Y ­
ERS — Consisting of two. bats 
cork on one side and sanded on 
the other, cork handles, adjust­
able net with thumb screw at­
tachments' and four 7 5
best grade balls





“AND BERRY CAME TOO’’— 
Dornford Yates. 
“WOOLCOTT READER’’-^




Be prepared for the Tournament. 
SKIING is at its best. Skis for 
sale or rent.
SPURRIER’S
The annual vestry meeting was held 
in St. George’s Church on Jan. 19th 
Mr. H. O. Paynter was elected Church 
Warden and Mr, A. Hoskins and Mr 
John Brown, Sidesmen.
The annual meeting of St. George’s 
W. A. was held at-the home of Mrs 
A. E. Drought on Thursday afternoon, 
with the Rector, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Solly, present. Mrs. Hoskins was re­
elected President, Mrs. Drought. Vice- 
President, and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, Sec­
retary-Treasurer. in place of Mrs. 
Lightly, who resigned.
Mrs. I. L. Hewlett arrived home on 
Saturday from a two months’ visit to 
- her daughter, Mr.s. Harry Mounce. at 
New Westminster. Mrs. Hew lett' had 
a very busy time helping with her 
twin grand-daughters.
The usual monthly iheeting of the 
Women’s institute was held in the 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon. There 
was a small attendance on account of 
the cold weather, but an interestii'iq 
afternoon was enjoyed.
The Ven. Archdeacon- Solly held a 
Memorial service in St. George’s 
Church on Tuesday evening for his 
late Majesty, 'K ing George V. The 
church was crowded with all denom­
inations.
W E  w n i  G I V E
ONE DOLLAR
A L L O W A N C E
for your old iron on the pur­
chase of \any H O T P O IN T  
IR O N  or the new Sunbeam  
Ironm aster.
I ’ricc.'s ranging- from $2.45
$8.50
Take advantage of this 
opportunity N O W  !
andS P E C IA L  on Ciip.s 
Saucers, fo r  one w eek  
only .................. ............ .. J I C -
The annual meeting of the V. O. N. 
was held in the Hall on Thursday 
evening. Only twenty-seven were 
presetit. Excellent reports were read 
of the good work done by the V.O.N. 
and the financial report was satisfac­
tory, The new nurse. Miss Gpwen, V. 
O.N., was introduced to the meeting 
and she read an interesting paper on 
child welfare sent by Dr. Reba Wil- 
lits who was unable to come to the 
meeting. Dr. Ootmar was also unable 
to be pL’esent, as he was expecting a 
temperature. Every ojie was sorry, 
because everybody knows of Dr. Oot- 
mar’s great interest in childreH’s 
health. \
The Hiirlinan d(;.';cn;;itiz('r, <li;;co\ ‘^l•(■(l 
recently by Dr. Lmoy 1j. Harlmiin, ol 
Ni;w York, formerly of Victoria, was 
used by Kelowna cltriili.sl;; Uiis weelt 
for the first time, inili:il supplie;; li:iv- 
ng Ijc'I'ii procim.'d from V;meouver.
’I'lie consensus of opinion of the den­
ial profession locally, based on tlieir 
brief experience will: the neu- anaes 
thetic, is tliat it has not reniovetl all 
elometds of pain from tlie drilling 
and Idling of teeth. However, until the 
desensitizer has been given a thorougli 
trial, final judginenl cannot be passed.
Interviewed b.v a ('oiirim- reiiorler 
who, b.v the way, lacked the courage 
to oiler up Ids teeth in tlie inlei est of 
science - one local dentist diiclared 
frankly that lu; was somewlial disap­
pointed in llie Hartman dcsensitizyr. 
He receivi'd Ids initial sliipment or 
Tuestljiy, and since then has applied 
Ihe anaestlietie a miinber of limes. Ho 
finds lltal it is not nearly as ('fl't'clive 
as novocaine, which lie applies as a 
loe.'d amiestliet ic in all his filling work.
The disadvantage of novocaine, of 
course, is that it has to be injected in 
to llu' gums witli a needle and pro­
duces a numb, “ lop-sided” sensation. 
If llie Hartman desonsitizer, composed 
of sulpluiric ellier, elliy! alcohol and 
thymol, siurceeds in accomplishing all 
that is claimc.'d for it, it will have the 
advanlage over novocaine, in so fai­
ls filling is concerned, in that it is 
applied without use of a needle and 
alTecls only llie I noth on which the 
dentist is working.
Anolher local dentist cndor.ses the 
opinion of the first, while a third prac­
titioner stales that so far he has used 
very little of the desensilizor but has 
found it to be "fairly satisfactory.” 
Before the manufactured article 
reached Kelowna, one of tlic local 
dentists had a small supply compound­
ed from the published formula at :i 
local drug store. This was inofl'oe- 
tive.
Thai o\'er-enltiu.siastic newspaper 
reporters have led the general pub­
lic to expect too much of the Hartman 
desehsitizer, is the opinion of one den 
tist. “Going to the dentist’s chair is 
still not as simple as going to the bar 
ber’s,” is the way he sums it up.
Local dentists admit, however, that 
they may not be applying the new an­
aesthetic in a manner to get maximum 
results. In this connection, Dr. Paul 
Jeserich, of the University of Michi­
gan School of Dentistry, who in a re­
cent report stated that the desensi­
tizer would not prove to be a “panacea 
for relief from all pain from instru­
mentation in the dental chair,” and 
who found that in only five out of a 
hundred cases in which the anaestlietie 
was- used was there “any consider­
able reduction in The amdunt^oL pain 
from.. operative proeedure,” suggested 
that Dr. Hartman- should choose a 
group of representative men from the 
profession and let them witness his 
technique and results as he operates 
upon previously determined sensitive 
teeth. Then, he said, Dr. Hartman 
should supervise the technique and re­
sults obtained b.v permitting this same 
group to actually operate, using his 
desensitizer in his presence.  ^ “It is 
not our pLu-pose to condemn the work 
of Dr. Hartman and results ho claims 





Players W e ll Know n In  Kelowna] 
Capture T itles In  "Vancouver 
Island Doubles And Singles
LOANE’S SUNSET 
HARDWARE
The annual meeting of the Commun­
ity Club wa.s held in the Hall on 'Wed- 
ne.sday evening, with the President. 
Mr. C. Butt, in the chair, who read a 
satisfactory report of the year’s work. 
The financial report was also read an,d 
passed. Tbe same Board was elected 
for another year o f office; President. 
Mr. C. Butt; Vice-President. Mr. Harry 
Brown; Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. H. (9. 
Payntei". and Messrs. A, Johnson. F. 
Jones,' W. Ingram and .S. K. Mackay. 
The Amusement Committee are Mrs. 
J. M, Jones, Mrs. C. E! Clarke, Misses 
Jean Brown, Doris Paynter and J. 
Ingram. As Mr. W. B. Gore did not 
feel able to take on the office of audi­
tor, Mr. E. C. Paynter was elected.
It is hoped to . alter the stage and 
paint the hall during the coming year, 
and it is hoped that all members will 
do their best to further this object.
A  vote o f , thanks was given to the 
Board for their 'work and the Secre­
tary was instructed to write a vote of 
thanks to the T. T. Q. Club girls.
The Fernie sisters of Kamloops. 
Daphne and Mary, well known in local 
badminton circles, shared in major 
honours at the twenty-second annual 
Vancouver Island Badminton Cham­
pionships played in Victoria last week, 
when Douglas Grant, of "Winnipeg, a 
former Canadian champion, was seen 
in action on the Pacific Coast for the 
first time. - , -
Miss Daphne Fernie annexed the 
women’s singles title with a two-set 
victory over Miss Joyce Thomson. 17- 
year-old Brentwood player and holder 
of the Victoria city championship. 
Greater tournament experience and a 
steadier performance on the courts 
carried Miss Fernie to an easy straight, 
set victory over her opponent. The 
Interior star won the initial set. 11-2, 
and the second and deciding set, II-O.
The Fernie sisters captured , the 
women s doubles championship in 
two-set tussle with Mrs. Barkhuff. of 
Seattle, and Miss U. Norie. of Dun 
can. The United States - Canadian 
team made things interesting in the 
first set before losing, 15-13, but in the 
final set the Interior players, steadier 
al the net and the back of the court, 
won with the impressive score o f-15-7.
Grant, who eliminated “Tony” Pool- 
ey. of Ashcroft, formerly of Kelowna 
in the third round. .15-6, 15-6, had tio 
difficulty in winning the men’s singles 
title from Charlie Jones, also of Winni­
peg, in the final. Grant and Jones 
paired together in the men’s doubles 
and lifted the title with a straight-set 
victory over'M . Atkinson and J. Lac­
ey, young Vancouver players.
Miss Norie and Eric Leney, Duncan 
shu'ttlers, won the mixed doubles title 
by defeatirtg Miss Peggy MacDonald, 
Victoria, and Atkinson, Vancouver, in 
two sets.
Ed. Saunders, who suffered defeat in 
the early rounds, was the only K el­
owna player' entered in the tourna­
ment.
1 his Company has had tweiity-.six years of experience 
Trust l)usincss in tlie Okanagan V alley  and offers
services.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustees. Executors, Investm ent Banking. Insurance, etc.
Phone 332Phone 9«
I'rhluy and Sat., Fob. 21 aiul 211 
. W ILL ROGERS in 
“OLD KENTUCKY”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7th and 8th
Wod. and riiuisday, Feb. 26 & 27 
KICIIAKD TAUBER in 
“HEART’S DESIRE”
SWEEPING ON TO NEW FAME TOGETHER
Three distinguLshed players Join hearts in a drama of lender beauty, 
love; and .sacrifice-—each giv'ing the finest individual performances of 
thoii- careers! Alone, they were superb—together, they enact a story 
--tlie poignant beauty of which will linger long in your memory!
FREDRIC MARCH, MERLE OBERON, HERBERT M ARSHALL
— IN  -
“ T b e  D A R K  A N G E L
— ALSO —
COMEDY SILLY SYMPHONY NEWS
Matinee, 2.30. 10c and 25c EVENINGS, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c, 40c
m am sm im
MONDAY’ AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th and 11th
10 of the most exciting' exper­iences you have ever seen. 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s 
second great Antarctic Expedi­
tion into Little America.




1. —When,Byrd’s crew struggle to 
tie down the giant Condor 
plane during gale.
2. —When Byrd’s iron-prowed 
, ship assaults ice packs, enter­
ing the Antarctic.
3. —When Byrd’s expedition first
sights 70-foot barrier of ice, 
door to Antarctic. —
4. —When Byrd’s men re-discover 
Little America, home of the 
first expedition.
5. —When Byrd’s men unload ship 
with crumbling ice pack a§ 
their dangerous dock.
6. —When the polar expedition 
starts from Little America a- 
cross the perilous wastes.
7. —When the giant Condor cras­
hes as it tries its flight from
. Little America.
8. —When Byrd’s men arrive at 
the Weather Base where Byrd 
stood the lone watch.
His song hit was stolen, but what 
did it matter after he met her! 
A  new note in romance—gorge­
ous girls galore and furious fun— 
with the new hit sensation — 
“HEADIN’ HOME” and other 
melodies sung and played as on­
ly Ted Lewis and His Band can! 




TED LEWIS and His Orchestra 
V IRG IN IA  BRUCE, TED H EALY 
Nat Pendleton, Hafry Stockwell, 
Donald Cook> Spanky McFarland
Music to put a song in your 
Heart!
9.—When Poulter starts out, a- 
gainst orders, to rescue Byrd, 
as communications fail.
10—-When Byrd returns—to Little 
Atherica, with the knowledge 
he was seeking.
“LITTLE AMERICA” will run only once at 8.30 and you must be in 
by 8.30 to see the full show.
W EDNESDAY'AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY T2th and 13th
A  LOVE THAT KNEW  NO FEAR IN  A  CITY THAT 
KNEW  NO L A W !
Together they braved the turbulent excitement of the greedy Gold 
Coast—struggled against the overpowering spirit of lawlessness— 
clashed with the mob that threatened the freedom of the press by 
smashing the printing plants o f men who dared tell the truth! 
Samuel Goldwyn presents
with
M IRIAM  HOPKINS, EDW. G. ROBINSON, JOEL McCREA
- ALSO _
MUSICAL TODD-KELLY COMEDY
Matinee, Wednesday, 2.30 Evenings, 7 and 9
H O U S E H O L D E R S ,  Y o u  N e e e l
Gooil Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS  W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
W m .  H A U G ^  S O M
, C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  
K E L O W N A , B .C .
66
Not Guilty
A  timekeeper for a railway gang in 
Missouri asked a now workman his 
name.
“George Washin^on, siih,’’ , replied 
the dusicy son of toil., ' .
\
“You’re not the man who cut down 
the cherry tree, are you’?” asked the 
timekeeper, jokingly. \
•‘No suh! Twash’t ine, suh. This 









wi l l  l)c .'ll
T H O M S O N ’S J E W E L L E R Y  
S T O R E
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y , F E B . 8
THERE IS NO 
SUBSTITUTE FOR 
NATURAL “BULK"
N eed ed  to  C o rre c t 
C o n s tip a t io n *
Most people recognize the seri- 
ousness o f constipation. But too 
often they dose themselves with 
strong cathartics that often actu­
ally lead to chronic constipation.
The natural way to check com­
mon constipation is to correct the 
condition which causes it— usually, 
insufficient “ bulk" in meals.
How can you get “ bulk” ? Fruits 
and vegetables have some. Bran has 
more. The most popular product of 
this kind is Kellogg’s AtL-BRAN.
The “bulk”  in A l Ij-Bran is gentle 
in action. A li>B ran  also supplie.s 
vitamin B and iron.
This delicious cereal is a whole­
some food. Serve A i x -Bran rogvi- 
larly fo r regularity, with milk or 
cream— or use in cooking.
Two tablespoonfuls o f A i ,i ,-Bran 
daily will usually correct constipa­
tion due to insufficient “ bulk." 
I f  not relieved, see your doctor.
A ll -Bra n  gives you gentle in­
ternal exercise. Sold by all grocer,^. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
*Cojutipation due to irisujffleicnt
T I I A I N
Daily Except Sunday
NORTHBOUND 
Lv. Kelowna, - - 3.45 p.m. 
Lv. Vernon - - - 6.00 p.m. 
Ar. Sifsamous - - 8.00 p.m. 
L.V. Si««mou8 - - 8.20 p.m.
am tra in  N o. 3 fo r  Vnneourer and 
intr.rmtMiiata; pointa. IMrectaxinn**- 
t io n  at VancouT«r fo r  Vanconrer 
Island, Sea ttle  anal poin ts sonth.
Lv. Sicamous - - 7.20 a.m.
on  train  No. 4 fo r  Calpary.^ Ealntoii- 
ton . Saskataxm, .Reitina, Toronto, 
M on trea l and in tern ie iiia te  points 
axmnectinit for east and south.
SOUTHBOUND
Canaalian Pacific  tra in  .No. 7US 
sonthboiinal arrives Kadowna 2.4S 
■ p .m . * da ily  except tSunday. fm m  
S icam ous a fte r  eonpe^.tions from  
•h e aratast and th e  east.
FROM PENTICTO|N
Ls . P en tic to n  10J!|S p.m . t e
Vancouver and in term etU atepoiats. 
L s .  P a n t ic tm s  a .m . tm
G rand  F<>raaa,I«claoa, t r a i l ,  CMrm  
N oot p e ta ta ,' f t e .
mm -  I N n t i c i d m , . . 
'• «o U iM c t iiD «; sHth-* •O '’ tra in * .
C . S h a y k r ,  C it y  t l d u ^  .
V-P.Buraras, SraitotiAiiAAllp^ 
P h o n o  10 K o lo w d * ,D .e .
C A N A ® I A N
P A C I F I C
J iff/
HdCKEYBOOK
Every boy w ill warft <me 
o f these outstanding H<k - 
key Books, “ How to be­
come a Hockey Star” , by 
T . P. (Tom m y) Gorman, 
coach and manager o f the 
World Champion Mont­
real Maroons. This book 
w ill give any boy a thor­
ough knowledge o f the 
game. '
Simply send in to the 
address below a label from 
a tin oP'CROW N BRAND”  
<ut “ L IL Y  W H ITE”  CORN 
SYRUP. WTite on the 
back you r nam e and 
address plainly and the 
Words “ Hockey Book” , 
and you will get your 
.• copy right away.
THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD
■mamwiMMUiitira
ThoCANADA STARCH COMPANY Limited 
' Montreal
AfV/ U ■
Royal Yeast Cakes and Royal 
Sponge Recipes make perfect 
breads like these. . .
Use Royal Yeaist C^kes ar.d you’ll be 
sure of perfect leavening. That’s be­
cause each cake conies individually 
protected by its o ^  dir-tight wrapper. 
No other dry ye^t has such protection. 
You can bake with Royal Yeast Cakes 
the day you bij(y them—or weeks later 
—and count on the same fine results, 
each time.
F R E E - 
A Booklet 
You’ll Want
" T h e  R oya l Yeaat 
.B ake-B ook" 
t e s t e d  R p y h T  
S p o n tfe  R ee tp ea  
fo r  a ll th e  breada 
•bow n  above and 
m a n y ’ o t h e r # .  
F R E E .  M a i l  
coupon.
BUY M AOE-IN- 
CANADA GOODS
STANDARD BRANDS U M IT E D
Fraser Ave. aadU berty  S t..Teroa te .O at. 
Please sead a le  the tree Hoysl Veast 
Bake Book.




L I M I T E D
Ph on e 324 - K e low n a




66 pieces, reg. price
$16.25; Special to clear
mdDecorated Cups 
Saucers; 6 for 
Thin Blown Tumblers; 
February price; 6 for
A  F I N E  Q U A L I T Y
READING GLASS
Toric lens;' gold-ftllcd frame. 
TO SUIT YOUR SIGHT
$4.00
PETTIGREW
EGG PO O L M A Y  
B E  M A N A G E D  
B Y  PR O D UCEBS
R O Y A L  Y E A S T  C A K E S  
k e e p  F u l l  S t r e n g t h
Committee O f h'ivc W ill Study 
Proposal W ith  V iew  T o  F u r­
ther Organization
I ’ lans for l!)H6 and di.scu.sfiioii of iic- 
conipli.shrnent.s during the i>a.st .sea.son 
featured the meeting of poultry men 
at the Hoard of 'J’rade rooim; here on 
Saturday afternoon, February 1st, 
when between tliirty-Hve and forty of 
those inlerestrd gathered in response 
to the roque.sl of Mr. G. D. Herbert, 
manager of the Kelowna E;;iC Pool.
There are some egg producer:; in 
Kelowna who .are not co-operating, 
according to Mr. Herbert, who charg­
ed that they refused to do so a.s long 
as an opportunity existed for making 
a fraction of a cent dozen outside
A P P L E S  UN SO LD  
U N D E R  TEN  P E R  
CENT OF CROP
I ENUMERATION OF 
APPLE STOCKS 
NOW ON HAND
Tree F ru it Board Requetitu Ship-
Balance O f 443,875 Boxes Slight-1 Pcis T o  State Amount O f 
Jy More Than H a lf  The Stock i^^^nd And O f 1‘ iosted
O n Hand A Year Ago • B iu it
'J'he :;tanding of tlie Cartels for tlie 
Okaria;:aii only as at January 25th 
shows total dojue.stie and export shij)- 
ments of :i.037,3f)4 boxc's. or 67,73 per 
cent of the original estimate of tlie 
total crop, 4,46'!,577 box*“s. Deducting 
frosted apple:; and tlu' allowance made 
for .shrinkage, a combiiu'd total of 
],003,346 boxes, or 22.37 j)er cent, the 
balance un.sold, based on the original 
estimate, is shown as 443.675 boxes, or 
0,6!) j)er cent of the total crop.
Fguros for 1035 a.s at the same d:ite 
wore a.s follows: domestic shipments. 
1.713,441; export, 1,703,360; total, 3,410,-
of the scheme. Other centres, :uich as 627 boxc.s. Shrinkage amounted
Penticton, Vernon, Armstrong and 53,600 boxes, and tlu
.Salmon Arm, reiiorted excellent co 
operation from producers and nier 
chant::, with general satisfaction in the 
working of tlu' Olcanagan Egg I ’ ro 
ducers Union.
In regard to tlie local egg pool Mi
An oi'der ha.s b«‘en i:;sue<l by the 
Hritish Columbia Tree Fruit lloard 
re<iu«'stiiig all shippm's to take stock 
of ap))les on hami on February 0th, 
;m<l to forward the iid'orination to the 
Hoard at Kelowna not l.iter than Feb­
ruary 12th.
'I’lie stock sheets that have been is- 
.sued to contain this ijiformatioii have 
been divitled into two porlion.s, to 
show supplies of sound and of frosted 
ft nil. A special retiuest is appended 
to llte slieel to tlte elVect lliat. when 
the amount of loose frosted fruit is 
siiown, care :;!»ould be given to state 
the amount suitable foj' sliipinent, as 
reports would indicate tltut there are 




W E  H A V E  A G O O D  S U P P L Y  O N  H A N D
You w ill soon be getting that spray machine out. and no 
doubt w ill need new H O SI5.
S E E F O R  S P R A Y E R  H O S l^
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Detailed standing of the Olcanagan «8 le foi .shipment. 
s- C.artels (not including defrosted «p- others where the shnnk.age will be 
- pie .s.'ilcs) as at January 2.5lh. lt)3C, was | very heavy.
:is follows:
McIntosh: domestic.. 006,001; export,
T H E  H O U S E  OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Hel^ieH "m iiXcl o u r 'I^ ie  605,735;_ toUd shipments. 1.414. 700. or
facts. When the Kelowna Egg Pool
started operations two years ago next 
March, they bought 15 dozen eggs the
tlrst week. During the first week of P*r*’
.Tonathan: domestic, 41,912; export, 
.541.310; total shipments, .563,220, or
I KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
the next year they bought 15 cases, 
aid during 193.5 they handled approxi­
mately three quarters of a million 
eggs. The Kelowna Pool is the only 
organization in the province paying 
producers cash at the time of grading. 
The local pool paid their producers a 
premium of 2c over the year above any 
other organization in the Valley. The 
handling charges are the lowest in 
Canada compared with any other 
wholesale egg agency. In the fall of 
1935 the Pool sold 98 cases of storage 
eggs, and could have sold 200 cases, 
having demands from Revelstoke to 
Oliver.
The following plan was submitted 
by Mr. Herbert: Turn the Kelowna 
Egg Pool over to local producers to be 
managed by a committee of five local 
producers. Allow the candler Ic per 
dozen, allow Ic for delivery and col­
lection, retain 4c per dozen from the 
producers for the time being, all other 
expenses to be charged against the 
producers and the profits divided pro­
portionately at the end of the year. 
This plan is similar to the one now 
successfully employed in Armstrong.
After a brief period of discussion, 
the following committee was appoint­
ed to follow up the suggestion and or­
ganize further, with the hope of get­
ting other producers to co-operate: 
Miss Monford, Messrs. W. T. Kidney, 
Ray Stoles, F. Williams and C. G. 
Clement.
Mr. Herbert gave a brief history of 
what had been accomplished for the 
poultry industry in the Valley during 
the past three years. Prior to 1932 
there was no organization that made, 
any attempt to regulate the supply of 
eggs in any of the cities of the Okan­
agan Valley. Every producer sold 
where he could do so to the best ad­
vantage in the surplus spring months. 
I f  he could not sell at the prevailing 
prices, he would cut his price until he 
could make some disposal of his sup­
plies. As a result of these cut-throat 
tactics, egg prices came down to as 
low as ten, or even six, cents per doz­
en. In order to overcome this, men 
organized at Penticton, Summerland, 
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong and Sal­
mon Arm and set about to organize the 
producers with the object of regulat­
ing the market, and at the same time 
to take surplus eggs off the market 
and store them at Vernon.
As a result of this work, explained 
Mr. Herbert, a committee was chosen 
in 1935 with representatives from
Delicious: domestic, 120,122; export, 
314,106; total shipments, 434,230, or 
08.53 per cent.
Rome, etc.: dome.stic. 36,770; export. 
33,317, total shipments, 72,067, or 15.37 
per cent.
Winesap. etc.: domestic, 30,039; ex­
port, 240,975; total shipments, 271,014, 
or 46.17 per cent.
Wagner, etci: domestic, 181,165; ex­
port, 80.834; total shipments, 261,999, or 
53.32 per cent.
Total Cartels: domestic, 1.021,069, or 
22.77 per cent; export, 2.016,285, or
Orders for Parade: Parade on Tues­
day, Feb. 11, headquarters, at 7.30 p.m. 
Quartermaster: Cadet E. Snowsell. 
Sideboy: Cadet J. Black.
The Quartermaster and Sideboy will 
be on deck at 7.25, and arrange their 
books before parade commences.
Watch Notices: Starboard Watch in­
struction classes on Friday, Feb. 7, at 
4.00 p.m., and on Saturday, Feb. 8, at 
19.00 a.m.
Port Watch instruction cla.s.scs on 
I Friday, Feb. 7. at 7.00 p.m.
A ll of these classes will be held at
44.96 per cent; total, 3,037,354, or 67.
per cent.
Sales of defrosted fruit as at Janu 
ary 25th, exclusive of 32,039 boxes dis­
posed of to the cannery, were as fol­
lows: McIntosh, 308; Jonathan, 9.365; 
Wagner, 11,729; Banana, 1,394; Spy, 
4.758; Grimes, 250; Early Sundries, 3,- 
387; Delicious. 26.386; Romes, 15,546; 
Spitzenberg, 12,996; Stayman, 8,443; 
Late Sundries. 3,662; Winesap, 7,460;
The annual Inter-Watch Competition 
has been started again this year, and 
w ill be continued every year. The 
last Inter-Watch Competition was hold 
in 1932. but was unfortunately not 
continued for the following three 
years owing to the general state of 
affairs in the Corps.
This year, an average, based on the 
number of boys in each Watch, w ill be
 ^ „ „ th  for
Newtown, 16,719, total, 122,403 watch. The averages for January
This, added to cannery sales, makes a leading
grand total of 154,442 boxes. I average of 111.7 marks; Star-
urriRir <5TARTS ON NEW I board Watch, 101.4 marks.WORK S’^ R ' ^  ON NEW ^  There was only one exaimnation
PENTICTON POST « * ’ * '* '''* 'I t^ken during January. Cadet R. Matt-
Sixty Thousand Dollar Building To Be [son qualified as dutyman^>^t^M'X ^
Erected On Main Street
PENTICTON, Feb. 4.—Work on the 
new $60,000 Post Office building start­
ed Mondiay morning, when the Pacific 
Pipe and. Flume Company, contract
WINFIELD
r-i  u . x l int , ------—-i The Winfield and Okanagan Centre
holders for the construction, began op- of the B.C.F.G.A. w ill hold their
Ttr>r>\r wnrlr anH PVraVationS .. . , __ 5— •%X7i-^ 4X^1Aerations. Rock ork d exc v ti s 
will be started at once. The new edi 
fice w ill be contructed on the corner 
of Main Street and Nelson Avenue
UJSON
third annual meeting in the Winfield 
Community Hall, on Friday evening, 
February 7th, commencing at 8 p.m. It 
is expected that a member of the Tree 
Fruit Board w ill be present.
Mr. L. Constable returned to Win-
______  . nipeg on Tuesday of last week, where
B.C.F.G.A. Local Wants Better Contact he is in the employ of the C. P .R . as 
Between Tree Fruit Board And fireman. *  a *
Growers ^ ^  MacDonald has moved .his
Miss Brunette, of Kelowna, spent a family down to Penticton, where he 
couple of days with Mr. and Mrs. is employed as packing house foreman. 
Fraser Black this week. the house being immediately occupied
• * a by the Rev. Mr. Tench and family
We are sorry to hear that Dufton * *  *  , ,  ,
Booth is a patient at the Kelowna Hos" I The Misses Peggy and Joan Blake 
pital again, suffering from an attack borough, pf Kelowna, spent the week- 
of ’flu. end visiting friends in Winfield.
• * a ♦ ■ I * * *
Ellison is still witiiout electric pow- Mrs. V. R. McDohagh left on Satur 
er but it is-expected that service w ill day for Mabel Lake, where she will 
be resumed in a few  days. It was nee- visit her sister, Mrs. Blackburn. She 
i   i  i  t  essary to put in a line of wire from [w ill also visit a t_^e home of her pa^ 
Summerland, Kelowna, Vernon, Arm- Reid’s Comer and, while we hear that tents, Mr. and Mrs. Lidstone, Of Grand 
strong and Salmon Arm, under the this has been done, dela«u in the ship-[View Bench, 
napae of the Okanagan Egg Producers ment of necessary materials is post- _ _
Union, with the aim in view to. unite poning the completion of the work. AUTHOREbS lO  ftr
_..j _ . ; j „  — ------- 1- Troiic-jr • «  a I BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB
A  meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. Local
TRICES EFFECTIVE FRL, SAT. AND MtON.. FEB. 7tti, 8th, 10th
T E A ,  B ra id ’s B lu e L a b e l;  per lb ........................................  4 2 c
C L A M S ,  Saanich, w h o le ; ta ll tins ..............................  14c
S O D A S , “ Indepen den t” ; 2-lb. box  fo r  3 0 c
C O F F E E , “ B lue R ib b o n ” ; 1-lb. tins ............................... 3 7 c
S O A P ,  “ L u ce rn e ”  T o i le t ;  6 bars f o r .......................  19c
C O C O A , C ow an ’s “ P e r fe c t io n ” ; 1-lb. tin  ...................  2 3 c
V I - T O N E ;  m ed iu m -s ize  tin  ............................................. 4 4 c
O R A N G E S ,  m edium  s ize ; 2 dozen  fo r  .....................  4 9 c
G R A P E  F R U I T ;  E x tra  L a r g e ;  3 fo r  19c
B akeasy (l im it  3 ) ; 1-lb. cartons .....................................  14c
T O M A T O E S ,  A y lm e r  Choice ( l im it  6 ) ; per tin  9 c
B A K I N G  P O W D E R  “ B lue R ib b o n ” ; 3-lb. tin  55 c
C A N D IE S ,  a ll ce llo  w rap p ed ; reg . 5c; 3 packages IQ c
M A R M A L A D E ,  S h err iff ’s ; 12-oz. ja r ............... 2 2 c
C H O C O L A T E  M A C A R O O N S ,  M cC orm ick ’s ; lb ........ 19c
H E R M A N ’S R U S K S ;  per package _________  2S c
P R IN C E S S  S O A P  F L A K E S ;  per package 17c
P O S T ’S B R A N  F L A K E S  ( l im it  4 ) ;  per p k ge ..........  IQ c
i)’ - . I ' .I..I ^  • ......... . ■■ I ■' ■ ■ ■ ' — " "  ...... ........ '
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
H A M B U R G  S T E A K ;  per lb. .............. 12c
B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T ;  per lb. ......... .............. 13c
P O R K  S A U S A G E , “ O ur O w n  M a k e ” ; per lb ....... ^ 15c
S L IC E D  S ID E  B A C O N ;  per lb. .....  .......... 3 5 c
S A L T  H E R R I N G ;  per lb. ............  15c —  2 lbs. ... 2 5 c
P O R K  C H O P S ;  I S T E A K ;  Q C ^
per lb. .........  .....ira ie J L ' | 2 lbs, fo r  .......... O v L /
We Reserve the Right to Limit .... SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
and guide ail egg pools in the valley, 
and to unite the different pools sob a n m i  a i m »-r.n. i-uoco — „
that one group of producers would not ,^35 held on Thursday night, with_ Mr. Subject O f Miss Will
r «Q T lro f in  n n n f b p r  SPCtiOH. T V  Anrlcs'rcrm r 'V m irm a n  • n rG s id in ^ . I B c  C a r a v a i l  O l  BOOKSdisrupt the market i  a other section. 
This committee has been able to
_. F. derson, Chair , p esi i g. 
After the minutes of the last meeting
bring harmony betWeep A e  different were read and adopted, the business 6f | Miss Jessie McEwen, of Toronto, 
pools, and it was the present aim of electing officers for-the coming year I authoress and h e ^  of the ^ ito r ia l 
the committee to have all surplus eggs was proceeded with. Mr. Anderson | department of the Canadian publishing
in the Valley during the spring , jec lined nomination and Mr. Wm. Bui- house, Thos. Nelson & Sons, Ltd., vnni  t  ll  ri  m  ri  d li  i ti  a jvir. w . D i- nu &c,
months controlled by one committee, nicin was elected as Chairman. Mr. J. address the Kelowna Canadian Cmb 
. . . __  ___ ______ _ ..J -r ^ ___i_________.... I iri ilif. nf fr>p Ttova'l Anne Hotelwho would place them to the best ad­
vantage either on an outside market, 
or put them in cold storage.
aaiJ WcJi> ........ -------- ---- - ---  . . .  „  , » i
Conroy was re-elected as Secretary, in the lounge of the Royal Anne otel 
. The Chairman then asked for nom- on Tuesday, February -11th, at 8.30
„ „ „  _______________. inations for a delegate to the coming p.m. Her subject w ill be “A  Caravan
Conditions nrevailing throughout the convention' of the B.C.F.G.A.'and the of Books.” whch w ilL  embrace a re-vStet in "rl S  Salmon 'n iw  CKairman, M l. Bulman, was elec, view  of some o f the latest books byvaney m geiieicii incite & «  well-known and popular authors.
Arm showed 9 p r p r. • gp^.j.gtaj.y j-ead the financial re- Miss McEwen has written and pub
port for the past year, which was lished a number of stories and his- 
adopted. torical sketches, including the book
*^Mr Ben Hoy gave a very interesting “Short Sketches, of Great Lives.” and
address on the new Boron treatment is co-author of “A  Picture History of
for Droaght Spot and answered inquir- Canada.” She is also a frequent con­
ies regarding winter injury and spray trihutor to “Toronto Saturday I^ght.”
programmes. Miss McEwen is addressing Cana-
A  hearty vote of thanks was accord- jdian Clubs across the Dominion at the
marketing their eggs through one or 
ganizatiori, and the merchants were 
co-operating. Armstrong reported 100 
per cent co-operation, from both pro­
ducers and merchants. Vernon and 
Penticton also" reflected an encourag­
ing state of affairs, w’ith‘ co-operation 
between producers and merchants to 
a large extent. .
In conclusion. Mr. Herbert said he 
hoped the committee would function 
and receive .100 per cent co-operation 
from local producers and merchants 
He stated that there is no better dis­
trict in Canada today for poultry than 
the Okanagan Valley, but he did not 
advise any person investing heavily 
here w'hilc one group of producers 
was w'orking to the "disadvantage of 
their neighbour producers.
MOTHER OF RUTLAND
RESIDENT PASSES A W A Y
Death Of Mrs. Alma Money A t Lang­
ley Prairie Bereaves Mrs. A.
W. Gray
‘ I I
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND ji, 
MERCH.^NT I
The death occurred on Thursday, 
January 30th. of Mrs. Alma Money, 
aged 60 years, wife of Mr. Edward T. 
Money, who passed away at her resi­
dence at Langley Prairie. B.C. Besides 
her hu.sband, she is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Arthur W. Gray, of Rut­
land, who left on Friday to attend the 
funeral: and three sons, Messrs. Arthur; 
W. Money, of Bradner, B. C., W. L. 
Money, at home, and James E. Mpney, 
of Britannia, B. C.
The funeral, was held on Monday, 
at 10.30 a.m.. at Langley Prairie.
ed Mr. Hoy at the close of his ad­
dress.
Further business dealt with was the 
nomination of Mr. A. K . , Loyd for the j 
position of District Director for the 
Kelowna area.
t Lc meeting went on record as be­
ing in favour of a more economical 
package for the lower gradfes of fruit 
and as favouring the discontinuance of 
the shipping of C grade export Mc­
Intosh- and early varieties.
The meeting also expressed di^atis^ 
faction with the lack of Contact be-
request of the eastern headquarters of 
the club
n o t ic e
IN  THE M ATTER of the Estate of 
Michael Hereron, deceased, late of 
near the City of Kelo-wna, in the 
Province of British Columbia^ 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above named Michael 
Hereron, deceased, are required to s^nd 
in particulars of their claims again^
icvv.ww ............ - ----- — --------- I the estate of the said deceased to the
tween the Tree Fruit Board and the solicitors for the Executors, at the ad-
growers, and advanced the -opinion dress given below, within w ®e^ 
 ^ ■ . , , , ’ , from the date hereof, and that after
that appointment and control of the expiration of the said period of isix 
members of the Tree Fruit Board j weeks the, estate w ill be dealt with hav* 
should be done through the B.C.F.G.A. ing regard only to the claims of which 
The Secretary was .instructed to P r e - | » !  NOWCE
pare resolutions to these e f f e c t s ^ a c c o u n t s  owing to the estate 
forward to the Secretary of the B. G. deceased ^bu ld  be paid.by
F. G. A. ‘ ■-heque payable to “The Estate of 
Michael Hereron, deceased,” and not 
While a new .bridge is being built j other'wise. , .
6n the n.ai„ Vernon^road, aU t r a «e  is i B. C , this dth
diverted through Ellison by the old j , T. F- McWILLIAMS,
 ^ . - I  Paret Block,' Kelowna, B. C.,
buses go by six times a day we think Solicitor for Frances Hereron and
how easy it would be to go places, if Nellie Tutt, Executors
one had the price I 23-5c
THEV EXPERIMENT W ITH GUINEA PIGS
— T H E  E X P E R IM E N T A L  S T A G E  
IS  T H E  D A N G E R O U S  S T A G E !
Don’t let your watch be experimented with.
Combined with our years of practical experience, we now offeiLJi 
NEW SERVICE of 24 to 48 hours on all standard makes of watches.
WE ARE PAST THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE!
THOMSON’S JEWELLERY STORE
(Over 50 Years o f Service)
W ATER NOTICE
Diver^on and Use
TA K E  NOTICE &at R. A. Pritchard, 
whosb addre^ is Westbank, B.C., w ill 
a^ply for at licencie to take and vise 
300 acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
jLdlc6
’thb water w ill be diverted at a point 
about thirty (30) chains east of the 
South-West comer and w ill be used 
for iiTigatibn purpose upon the land 
described as easterly part of Lot 434, 
O.D.YJ).
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 24th day of January, 1936. A  
copy of this notice and an application 
pbrisuant thereto and to, the “Water 
Act”  w ill bb filed in the office of the 
Waiter Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed,w ith the said Water Recorder or 
w ith ’ the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament B u ild in g  Victoria, B. C.. 
withui«Nhirty days after the first ap­
pearance Of this notice, in a local news­
paper.
R. A, PRITCHARD, Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this noQeo is January 30th, 1936.
^  . 26-4p
IN  THE SUPRE]V4E CQUIIT OF BRIT­
ISH COLUMBIA, IN  ^ROBATE.
Far Removed
A  member of a new jury panel in 
circuit court at Kaiisas City, gave his 
name as Peter J. Nugent. •
“Do you happen to be related to- 
Anthony P. Nugent, the lawyer,” he 
was asked.
“Yes, sir, I am a distant relative 
o f his.”  ’
“Please be more explicit about, this, 
distant relationship. Is he your cous­
in, nephew or what?.” . 1 \,
“Well, you see, there are sixteen 
children in our family. I am the old­
est, and Anthony is the youngest.”
IN  THE m a t t e r  of the estate of 
Charles Johnston, deceased, and IN  
THE MAT'TER of the Administration 
Act.
TAK E  NOTICE that I was appointed 
b.y the above Court Administrator of 
the estate of said Charles Johnston, late 
o f Kelowna, B.C., deceased, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are hereby required to furnish 
same, properly verified, to me on or 
before the 1st day of March, 1936, after 
which claims filed may be paid without 
reference to any claims of which 1 then 
had no knowledge. And all parties 
indebted to said estate are required to 
pay the amount of their indebtedness 
to me forthwith.





R O L L E R
A  play entitled “A  Wqman’s Word” 
was produced recently. Appropriately 
enough, it lasted nearly three hours.
Date has been changed to
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
Doors open 7 p.m.; game at 7.30
ADMISSION
^25c 15c
including skating after the game. 
Teams:—
IIAWKES VS.. SPURRIER’S
t i W i . mm <11 m m
i\
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HAS NO TE R M INALW AC IL IT IE S "
One of the nio.st Jipt phra.scs hoard recently was 
in characterization of an extremely long-winded 
Epcaker: “He ha.s no terminal facilities.”
Probably a most worthy citizen and a really 
good fellow, but when on hi.s feet and talking he 
docs not know when to stop.
Even the least perspicacious of speakers might 
be supposed to appreciate the truth of the saw that 
“ brevity is the soul of w it" and to detect by the facial 
expreasion of his listeners that they had quite enough 
and that it was time to quit. But, whether it is a 
case of "being intoxicated with the exuberance of his 
own verbosity,” as Disraeli said of Gladstone, or that 
he is unable to marshal his ideas in orderly succes­
sion and to avoid repetition, the average speaker 
frequently tran.scends the intei'est and attention of 
his hearers and blunders on until he reaches the 
fatal stage of “as I said before."
. Happy is the man who realizes that when, by a 
clever epigram, a really funny story not borrowed 
from a joke book, or a truly oratorical climax, he has 
earned a burst of genuine instead of perfunctory ap­
plause, it is time for him to take his seat.
Not so very many years ago, no public dinner 
of any importance failed to have an interminably 
long toast list, what with “The King,” “The Queen and 
Other Members of the Royal Family,” “The Army, 
Navy and Reserve Forces,” “The Senate,” “The House 
of Commons,” “Canada,” “British Columbia,” and so 
on for hours until “The Ladies” was reached. There 
was a responder as well as a proposer for most of 
the toasts, arid it seemed the correct thing to be as 
lengthy as possible.
A  memorable example was the famous non-part­
isan banquet given in Kelowna to Hon. Martin Bur­
rell, M-P- for Yale-Cariboo, upon his appointment as 
Minister of Agriculture in the Borden cabinet, some 
twenty-five years ago. It was the first event of that 
nature to b(2 run on “dry” lines, and there was noth­
ing with which to drink the toasts or slake the thirst 
created by the long, prosy speeches but horribly thick, 
sweet coffee. The solemn succession of trite speak­
ers continued until, about the midnight hour, the Hon­
ourable Martin “did a sneak” and wended his way to 
more hospitable regions, where he refreshed himself 
with a couple of .whiskies and sodas and returned, 
much fortified, to endure the barrage of oratory, 
which continued unabated. Somewhere about two 
a.m. “The Dominion" had been reached, and a fledg­
ling legal bird from a northern Okanagan town 
eagerly grasped the opportunity to display his vocab­
ulary. Beginning with the discovery of Canada and 
treating its history with much diffuseness, after half 
an hour he had not quite reached Confederation. 
Scraping of feet and loud private conversations had 
failed to have any effect upon his flow of eloquence, 
but finally open mutiny broke out upon the initiative 
of a well known Kelowna oitizen, who let his chair 
fa ll over with a resounding bang. Over went a lot 
of other chairs, amidst a pandemonium of noise, 
the legal gentleman at last saw the light and was 
wise enough to resume his seat, and the proceedings 
were then rapidly brought to a close.
"Tin- UKiin g I- i nd  .sold a larg. 
act of Ihcir bciuli land nc.ir Kelowna lju:l wcclt, 
al.so two oiK--;icre lot;; ;il .?:>()() per aero.”
«  «  If
".So much American money is gain/; round tlx- 
country tliat the local Post Office finds it necc.s.sary 
to ia-fn.se it, a:; Uie bank charge.s .-i per cent di.scount 
on the money. Canadian mom-y in not acceidod in 
Porthuid and San Francisco, even at a di.scount, .so 
there is no reason why American silver and bill;: 
.'iliould pa;;;; as currency in our country.”
♦ If jH
"It i;; rumoured that the C. P. K, propo:;es build­
ing a 20-knot boat in the .spring, which will make the 
round trip from the Landing to Penticton in a day 
and provide us with .something like a dec<-t(t mail 
;;<-rvice besidi-s rapid transit on the water at least. 
We ;;uppose it is too much to liope that the Torloi.st- 
Mail on the S. &, O. will be n,ccelerated.”
* 1*1
"The extermination of glandered horses procee<ls 
with merciless regularity. A  large number were 
condemned last week, among them Dr. Boyce’s val­
uable stallion. Out of 27 head, Mr. John Casorso had 
12 shot and 11 pi<;k«?d out for second tc.st. It appear;: 
glanders liad visited in a pronounced form amongst 
his stock for .some time back, but he was not acquaint­
ed with the .symptoms of the disease and thus ran 
hideous risks himself, as some of the horses had the 
acute form, with running at the mjse, and two are 
Jiow supposed to have died of it.”
ii< K
"The annual meeting of the Farmers’ Exchange; 
was held in their building on Jan. 24th. Nearly sixty 
shareholders were present, who evinced a lively de­
sire to know all about the business of the Exchange, 
with gratifying results, as the annual statement show­
ed a total business done from June 6 to Dec. 18 of 
.$28,040.35. of which $15,339.85 was for fruit and $10,- 
700.50 for vegetables and other farm produce, boxes 
and sacks. There was paid out. fpr labour and gen­
eral expenses, $2,099.44. To members and others, 
14,000 sacks were sold, and $1,800.81 was paid for 
boxes. Some idea of the large business done may 
be gathered from the bill of $40.00 woi*th of tissue 
paper used for wrapping peaches and pears. Such a 
statement shows the business of the Exchange to be 
in a most flourishing condition, and this season should 
much surpass last.
“The following officers were elected for the cur­
rent year: President. W. C. Cameron; Vice-President,
J. F. Burne: Directors: G. F. Phipps, S. L. Long and 
Alex. McLennan.”
* * ♦ _
A  civic advertisement invites applications for 
the position of City Constable at a salary of $60 per 
month.
The Mayor appointed a special committee of the 
Council to make enquiry as to the possibilities of 
getting a system of fire protection.
♦ ♦ =»
A t a meeting of the City Council held on Janu-
29th. application was made for a grant for the 
City Band. Aldermen Fletcher and Buckland moved 
that a grant o f $2fi be given, but. on a division, the 
motion was lost. Editorial comment scolds the Coun­
cil for its action, stating that “ in every progressive 
town it  is customary for the city«to aid any such help 
to the public enjosmaent.” and quoting. Vernon as 
making a grant of $250 yearly to its Fire Brigade 
Band.
* *  *
An amusing account is given of a Police Court 
case, in which a Chinaman charged a compatriot, Lee  ^
Suen. with having “blackened one of his eyes and 
otherwise doing him up” and three other Chinamen 
with haying “jumped on him” after the assault was 
committed. A ll four defendants maintained-ithat the 
plaintiff, Charlie Sing, began the ruction by hitting 
Lee Suen with a bamboo pipe and by alluding to his 
family in most disrespectful terms. Lee Suen was 
fined $10 and the charges against the other accused 
were dismissed. The item concludes: “A  curious 
feature of the case was that all the Chinese took the 
oath on the Bible, stating that they believed in that 
book, instead of the customary chicken killing or 
paper burning. While most, o f them rubbed their 
noses on the sacred volume. Ah Song, with superior 
knowledge, protruded his tongue about six inches and 
licked it!”
in/; IJH.’), the C.’ ily Council decided lu accept the ree- 
onimendation:; of Aid. W. C. Du/x>‘*'. ehuirinan of the 
Li/’.fit .lad Water ( ’oniniitlee, for tin- exerel.-;e of econ­
omy by rediiclio»i of the stuff by two men. the k-ch- 
ni<-(il work of one of the linemen to be talu'ti up by 
om- of the t-ngineersi ami the readirn; of metj-rs to be 
dom- by a member of the office- staff.
• f  •
111 |■e;^ poll;;e to a .sj/ecial invitation exte-iided by 
tin- people of Hutlaml and Flli.son to (he loe.il ov<-r- 
:;(-a;; eonfinjjerit jmd the Kelowna Volunteer Heserve, 
a mirnlx-r of member;; of the.se units marched froji* 
town on 'niur;;d:iy. J.-iii. 27th, to tlie Uuthmd School, 
wliere they weia- :;plen<lidly entertained, both by w/iy 
of ainu;;em<-nt and by a spn-ad of /;o<k1 thin/;;; which 
pal 1 iciilarly <'i|>p4'aled to tlie ap|)elite aftei' a six mile 
march witJi the l(-mperature sonu-vvlieia- aroimd the 
zero point. ’Du; iiai'adc*, whieli w;is nearly (*i('hty 
stron/' allo/;ellu'r, moved ;iway from town to the 
rnu:;ic of thi- fifV* and drum b;md. A most .sumptuous 
suiuK-r wa;; served imrm-diah-ly oii arrival at Rut­
land, in whic-h tiirlu-y. chicken, beef and ham, (limk- 
ed by all sorts of (lie most delicious cakes ;md pies, 
formed :i consiiicuous /Kut. A com-ert followed, with 
short adclre;;ses by .sevenil sfu-akers, and then the 
entertainers and their friend;; .saved their visitors 
from trudgin;; back home by drivin/r thi-rn to Ke­
lowna.
With K. M. K.
Merry-Go-Round I IP O IN T S  O F  V IE W
A  H IA G N O K IH  OI-' N O r i l I N f i A < ;t ; i> A M A T IO N  E L E ffT IO N B
Tlie st.-veresl cold in many years was bein/; ox- 
periencod in variou.s jiarts of the province and Ke­
lowna did not e.scape. ’I’be weather report for Janu­
ary, 1916, shows minimum temperatures of zero or 
below on seventeen days, as follows: Jan. 4th, --7; 
10th, 0; 11th, - 15; 12th, -5 ; 13lh. —5; 14th. —7; 15th, 
- 8 ;  Kith. —(); 17th, —5; 10th, —2; 19th, 0; 24th, —3; 
25(h, —3; 20th, 3: 29th, - -3; 30th, —7; 31st, —15.
Fear wa.s expressed that the s.s. “Sicamous” would 
be unable to maintain .service, owing to the thickness 
of the ice through which she hud to break, ’fho ice 
field at the beginning of February extended from 
Wilson’s Landing to Penticton with semeely a break, 
'rho ice was over six inches thick, and on February 
1st it took the steamer two hours to reach Kelowna 
from Westbank. On that .same day, Victoria exper­
ienced the heaviest snowfall in twenty-three years, 
when fourteen inches came down, putting an end to 
all street car service and almo.st all other vehicular 
traffic.
’I’he rejily to tiie plea.santry, “How are you?” i;; 
invariably "l-'iin-, thank.-;. How are you?”
’i’he words eoriie out of the subconsciou.s mind 
automatieally. You may be feeling a.s low as a 
/;nat’s in:;tej). you may have tumbled out of bed 
nursing a wbopjn-r of u grouch, you may have shaved 
a face that morning that scowled back at you fero­
ciously in the mirror—yet you murmur .sweetly, 
“ Fine, tlianl;;;. And how are you?”
You do not expi-cl a reply to the interrogation, 
which nine tirne.s out of ten is a meaningk-ss phrase 
uttered half-heartedly, iioi- do you receive one. ’rh<; 
jovial fellow wlio breathe;: good cheer in your ear 
/;o(‘.s on to di:;eu:;s the weather, and you ri;ply with 
platitudes that have all the life and sparkle of a dead 
li.sh. In nine eases out of ten, your mind is far 
awJiy, busily engaged in turning over matters with 
which you have to de:il in the remaining hours of 
the day.
* * *
W E A C ’J’IF U E  S IM P L IC IT Y
(The I ’e-ntieton Herald)
In many biwn.s and citie.s of IJ. C., acclamation 
election;; were the- order of the; day thi.s year.
J-’ejr ;;e-veral year:; past t/ie-re have been keen con- 
te:;ts for eanincil Imneuirs.
Ha.s thi.s bee-n because- e>f the general di.snatisfuc- 
tion and unrest? .Surely (he lieavy duties and res|H»n~ 
::ibilitie-s ce)nne;eted with running a municipality in 
depre;;sioii time-;; carmeit be described an attractive.
And the;re- is still 
hard work to do.
But thi.s year contests are not very numerous.
Probably while bette-r tiim*s are coming, the sun­
shine of pro.sperity is neit yet slroiij' enough to thaw 
us out and bring new life; to a;;)>irants.
Municiiiul office lumoiirs are not ye;t greatly in
ing intc-
ne» mom-y te> s|M;iui and much
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 4, 1926 
C. N. R. freight shed has been completed, 
has also been
“The
and the survey for the C. N. R. dock 
made.”
* It! *
“Local anglers are still pulling some big fish out 
of Okanagan Lake. On Sunday Mr. J. V. Lyell and 
Mr. H. F. Chapin caught four beauties a little south 
of Westbank, the largest of which weighed thirteen 
pounds, and Mr. W. R. Maxson also met with luck 
Hie same day, making a fine catch off Mitchell’s Land­
ing. Numerous, other anglers have also had good 
success lately.”
•le ♦ *
“Remarkably even temperatures, as shown in the 
weather reports, have been experienced during the 
months of December and January. The lack of var­
iation and extremes indicates what a pleasant winter 
we have enjoyed in the Okanagan and forms a de­
cided contrast to what hds been the case on the 
prairies, in Eastern Canada and in Europe.”
Mrs. W. B. M. Calder and Mr. C. McCarthy, who 
had recently retired as School Trustees, were enter­
tained to a banquet in their honour by the teaching 
staffs of the Kelowna High and Public Schocils, held 
on Feb. 3rd, at the Palace Hotel.
♦ * *
Reports, subnytted at the annuql meeting of the 
Kelowna A ^ cu ltu fa l Society, held on January 29th, 
showed its finances to be in an improved position 
The following were chosen as Directors for the en­
suing year: Mrs. D. W. Sutherland. Mrs. J. N. Thomp- 
sori>,Messr& M. Hereron, B. T. Haverfield, T. Wads- 
; worthy W. II. BaHee, F. L. Mitchell, H. V. Chaplin, R. 
Lambly, w ; J. Coe, J. W. Jones, J. V. Ablett, J. Ca­
sorso and H. H. Barlee. Mr. L. E. Taylor and Mr. P. 
R. E. DeHart were elected as Honorary Directors. At 
the first meeting of the new directorate, My. Hererop 
declined re-election as President, and Mr. B. T. Hav­
erfield was then elected, with Mr. W. J. Cpe as Vice- 
President. Mr. C. W. J. Jervis was re-appointed as 
Secretary.
A t the annual meeting of the B. C. Tomato Grow­
ers’ Association, held on January 28th, Messrs. K. 
Iwashita, T. Bulman, W. Price, A. L. Baldock and J. 
Spall were elected as Directors for 1926. '
In a .searching diagnosis of nothing, the fiendi.sh 
design of this columnar clfort, we jump to a consid- 
e;ration of another vicious pleasantry, “What do you 
know?” Unle.ss you ignore the query, you :ire ex- 
j/coted to sum up concisely and at a moment’s notice 
the extent of your knowledge for the edification of 
your acquaintance. A  .standard reply is “Not much,” 
which has the <|uality of truth even if it isn’t bril­
liantly original. Brighter follows dispo.se of the 
quc.stion with the .succinct “Nothing,” while the level­
headed chaps chirp “Nothing for sure”—stout fellows.
In my opinion, the mo.st satisfactory salutation 
was borrowed from the American Indian before the 
country was taken away from him. It is (reputedly) 
“How!” Beautiful in its simplicity, it speaks volumes, 
spares the vocal chords and demands no answer oth­
er than a reciprocal “How!” A fter an exchange of 
greetings, there is nothing left to be said. In one 
little word you have signified that your liver is func­
tioning as well as could be expected, the papoo.se is 
demonstrating its lung power satisfactorily and the 
squaw is not nagging worse than usual.
Pale-faced brethren have stretched the “How!” 
to “Howdy.” While not as good as “How, brother!” 
or “Ho\v. sister!” it functions better than the "How 




dbinand, although in Penticton it.self surpr 
rest wa.S' manifeste-d at u late hour.
Any mayor, reeve or council entering upon du­
ties this month is facing a difficult period of udjust- 
menl. As pro.sperity returns, there will be a demand 
for increased services and expenditures. Municipal 
coffers are apt, however, to be relatively empty for n 
considerable period until more jiroperties enter into 
the tax-puying column or until jieople are prepared to 
pay more taxation.
♦ ♦ if
E 'r illO lTA  DISCOVERS A BITTER ’TRUTH
Trite forms of greeting having been conscienti­
ously diagnosed, we are now in a position to explore 
typical conversations that develop when the partici- 
■ pating parties surviVe preliminary banalities. Early 
remarks such as “How’s business?” “Damned rotten 
weather” and the like, invariably lead up to a spirited 
discussion on political economy and kindred sub­
jects. Men who never heard o f the gold standard 
until the nations began to go off it delve into its in­
tricacies in a learned oration, and the party of the 
second part can only nod his head in agreement be­
cause he doesn’t know anything about it either.
Money and credit and exchange are bandied 
about on the tongue with an amazing nonchalance. 
Yet few  of ,us can define these three little words in 
understandable language. What is money? What is 
credit? What is exchange? What sends the poimd 
sterling to $4.99? How are foreign currency values 
determined?
We should ask> these questions instead of nod­
ding absently when our amateur economists are 
blowing off steam. I f  they can’t answer them, then, 
i f  they don’t feel like murdering you, they’ll switch 
the discussion to safer and more congenial ground. 
Such as, for instance, a dissertation on the theory of 
relativity, a subject guaranteed not to promote an 
argument—even at our best informed coffee counters.
(Labor)
When the League of Nations Council mot in Gen­
eva recently it w;is confronted by nn appeal from 
Ethiopia that stronger measures be taken to restrain 
Italy. ’The paper contained this poignant paragraph:
“Ethopia is learning the cruel lesson that small 
peoples must rely chiefly upon them.seves to defend 
their independence and integrity."
It has been so since the beginning of time and it 
is so today. Large nations sometimes go to the aid 
of small nations, but almost invariably because they 
feel their own interests may thereby be advanced.
I f  the peoples could speak, as one of our corre­
spondents recently suggested, it might be different, 
but politicians and diplomats rule at Geneva and they 
don’t care what happens to small nations.
It has been clear for months that Britain and 
Frante want to adjust the Italo-Ethiopion controversy 
on substantially the terms laid down in the Hoare- 
LaVal proposal which was so unceremoniously bowled 
over by world sentiment because it represented an 
unusually brazen betrayal of Ethiopian interests.
The scheme was withdrawn, but only temporarily. 
Everything coming out of Geneva indicates it w ill bo 
supplied with a new face and reintroduced, and the 
next time it w ill probabl.y be approved a;s the only 
way to avert a general European conflict.
«
'THE THRONE STANDS SECURE
THE FEMININE DOGMATIST
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, February 3, 1916 
‘On account of ah injured foot. Mr. R. N. Dun-
Be such a man, and live such a life, that i f  every 
man were such as you and every life  like yours, this 
earth would be God^s paradise.—Phillip Brooks.
PRODUCER VS. PRODUCER
“ I do not advise heavy investment as long as 
one group of producers are working to the disadvant­
age of tlieir neighbour producer.”
This was the recent statement of the manager of 
the Kelowna Egg Pool, and it is also the gist of state­
ments made over and over again when any produc­
tion group is under discussion in the Okanagan Val­
ley. For some reason there appears to be a definite 
bar to co-operative action among producers of this 
valley, a^bar that has been insurmountable for as long 
as growers and dealers can remeniber. It is too bad 
that this should be the case.
Again quoting the manager of the Egg Pool; 
“There is no better section in Canada today than the 
Okanagan ValleV for poultry.” This also is equally 
true for other industries, notably fruit growing. There 
is no better district in Canada, but as long as one 
group of producers are working against their neigh­
bouring producier, heavy investment is not recom­
mended. True words, and furthermore, heavy invest­
ment is not likely to materialize. It is high time in­
deed that the various producer groups joined hands 
to create two things, a better present for themselves
das has been obliged to accept discharge from the 
ranks of the 172nd Battalion for overseas service, and 
once again we have Mr. Dundas acting as Deputy 
Game Warden for the district. While many share 
with Mr. Dundas in his regret at being unable to lake 
his place in the defence , of the Empire, yet it is a 
pleasure to have him reinstated once more in his of­
ficial capacity here.”
“Mr. L. A. Hayman had an unexpected immer­
sion in the lake on Saturday morning, when, in pass­
ing the frozen track of the s.s. ‘Sicamous,’ he was 
suddenly precipitated through into the water. Mr. 
James, who was with him, came to his assistance and, 
after getting considerably damp himself, effected a 
rescue. It is said on good authority that Mr. Hay- 
man quite understands why the water freezes, and 
the only thing he cannot imderstand is why the lake 
does not freeze solid when the water gets as cold 
as that.”
“ The Sunday and week-day services at St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church will be held in the 
choir vestry until further notice. ’The shortage of 
coal in town-and the difficulty experienced in keep­
ing the church sufficiently heated in this intensely 
cold weather have necessitated this course beinc 
taken.”  ®
“TOe captain of the s.s. ‘Sicamous’ has expressed 
a desire that people should be warned against skating 
close up to the track of the local boat through the 
ice while the vessel is passing. He stated that the 
wash under the ice from the boat frequently causes 
large cracks to appear and open, sometimes as much 
as thirty yards or so from the boat's course, which 
would prove disastrous to a skater left oh one of 
these small detached floes in the wake of the steamer. 
He said that on Sunday in particular many people 
put their lives in unknown peril by skating up close 
to the boat’s side.”
Is is not often at least, because we are so anxious 
to be happy in this world, so eager to grasp at a con­
dition belonging not to here, but to here after, that 
we fret and fidget for what God has denied us.
Excitement is not enjoyment; in calmness lies true 
pleasure. The most precious wines are sipi)ed, not 
bolted in a swallow.—Victor Hugo.
“Adolph Hitler’s book and speeches are our Ser­
mon on the Mount.”—Herr Wagner.
‘“Thinking is not one of the natural activities of 
man; it is, a product of disease, like a high tempera­
ture in illness.”—Bertrand Russell.
‘Just because one man gets a brainstorm does the 
whole of Europe need to be thrust into war?”—Jas. 
J. Montague.
•The trouble with Washington is that there are 
too many politicians and too few  statesmen there.”— 
“Alfalfa B ill”  Murray.
The affections are like lightning, you cannot tell 
where they w ill strike till they have fallen.— 
Lacordaire.
Take time to deliberate; but when the time for 
action arrives, stop thinking and go iri.—Andrew 
Jackson.
Having become involved in this diagnosis, and 
having committed the human error o f prescribing 
remedies before it is complete. I  have to go the whole 
hog. It is natural, then, that the X-ray should 
search the cranium of the feminine do^atist. Per­
haps there are just as many, i f  n<5t more, male dog­
matists. but there is something delightfully intriguing 
that lures attention to the deadlier than the nriale 
species. Their technique surpasses, that o f mere man. 
who seldom succeeds in emulating the masterly 
strokes delivered by the opposite sex.
The feminine dogmatist is a very charming per­
son. She is the possessor of a fund oL general infor­
mation, her mind is a storehouse -for choice items 
that come frond diverse quarters. Her receiving set 
is always turned on. even when she is broadcasting. 
But the X-ray reveals one regrettable fault—rher set 
is inadequately selective. It cannot tune out the .idle 
gossip that is received along with fact. This defect 
has caused the reputation of many a gclod little wo­
man to go sour.
But the good little woman whose deputation goes 
sour doesn’t come within the confines of our danger 
zone. She is not the feminine dogmatist our X-ray 
penetrates. It is the charming little lady who flutters 
hither and thither and yon telling tall stories—without 
realizing they are damaging tales—who upsets the 
equilibrium of households, drives men to drink and 
shoots homicide statistics skyward.
Fairy tMes are imaginary and without material 
foimdation. Many stories passed from ear to ear are 
similar in that they lack foundation. But a wide gap 
in their similarity y ^ n s  when the characters of the 
fairy tale are supplanted by next-door neighbours.
Feminine dogmatists never recognize themselves. 
Many of thejn are harmless, cheery souls, with a 
prominent bump of good intentions. And they al­
ways have a morsel o f gossip to which all of us h u -. 
manly cock an ear. ,
(Nelson Daily News)
The Empire throne is built on solid foundations. 
In a changing world, where many thrones have top­
pled and dynasties come to an end. it stands secure.
Even as they mourn the old King, the people o f 
the Empire can take satisfaction from the . renewed 
evidence his death has brought o f th e , stability o f 
British institutions. The K ing is dead! Ldng live 
the King! No political disturbance, no stpclc market 
flurries, no evidence anywhere in the Empire o f any­
thing but profound sorrow at the. death pf George V  
and imquestiohing loyalty to Edward-Vyill. ,
It is so much a matter o f course in ]^tohk
that many may be surprised that any attention Is di­
rected to the fact. But think a tnpmehti Is there any 
ruler in the world, even among the constl^^lpnal 
monarchs, whose death would not meim .ati least a 
discussion of a change in the forni o f gp^^rpinent, 
and qiute probably an outbreak Of revoludohaiiy ac­
tivities? It is taken for granted plm c^' eyeri^^j^here 
else. In Great Britain and throd^put the ; British 
Empire not a thought is even given ;tp it;
An American writer once said . Edwafd i : V in  
would be the first “red”  king o f ]l^gland.^ no* 
accurate, of course. The present K ing is'eoniserva- 
tive. as his father was. But he has, tp an ev6f»
degree than his father, a passion for social:; justice, 
and liis influence w ill weigh ^ o n g lir  
measures to that end, in a Arid in which G)teat Brit­
ain already leads all the world.
The statement nevertheless has its sigiiiflcance in 
relation to the tenor of events in the. last few  days. 
The K ing is not a symbol of any soCial--or (economic 
system. He is KHng of all the people.
Following in his father’s footsteps, as. h e . has 
promised, Edward V II I  can be nothing morp'pnd.no» 
thing less than servant of all his subjects. And-that 
is why the nation’s mourning is'universal. ^  
disturbed by any least bint of political or other rep­




“Let him who has enough ask for nothing more.” 
-Horace.
You have many enemies that know not why they 
are so; but, like village curs, bark when their fe l­
lows do.—Shakespeare.
Heaven sends us misfortunes as a moral tonic.— 
Lady Blessingtop.
and a better futur^ for the. Okanagan.
“Ill-fortune never crushed that man whom good 
fortune deceived not.”—Ben Jonson. >
“During the past month the local branch of the 
Ambulance League sent the following articles to 
headquarters: 150 surgical dressings, 68 paiirs of socks, 
9 suits of pyjamas, 30 operation stockings. 40 knitted’ 
face cloths, 54 face cloths, 4 paips of bed socks, 10 
'  . personal property bags, ,35 hot water bottle covers 
140 small-pads, 642 handkerchiefs, 10 shirts. 5 pairs 
of mitts. 13 scarves, 30 many-tailed bandages and 5 
pillow slips.”
Trust men, and they w ill be true to you; treat 
them greatly, and they w ill show themselves great. 
—Emerson.
‘Him whp desires what is enough, neither the
Well, that last one was a to u ^  case. And I can 
hear my feminine friends saying that if  all doctors 
were as accurate in their diagnosis the local under­
takers would be driving Rolls-Royces. But when did 
a woman ever agree with a man? A ll right, f l l  tell 
you: when she nfade the man think that her opinion 
was his own . . . . .
Let us now, just for the fim of it, go into a the­
atre and dissect the patrons. I f  you are one of those 
unfortunate fellows whom fate has sentenced for 
the rest of life  to sit behind the largest heads in the 
Okanagrii, you have a grievance. . I f  it is decreed 
that you are to suffer acute indigestion in the row 
behind a gal and a lad addibted to the park bench 
habit, you were not bom under the luckiest star. I f  
you occupy a seat whch the ginik behind you uses
raging sea dis,turbs, nor the vineyards smitten with to keep time to the music, you are  ^not one of for- 
hail, nor a disappointing farm.”—Horace. \ tune’s favoured few. But if  you s\t adiacent to a
' lixrpiv party of brilliant conversationalists while a
“ They rriust have "strong legs that can support 
prosperous days.”—German adage.
An evil intention perverts the best actions and 
makers them sins.—^Addison.
Discontent is the want of self-reliance; it is in­
firmity of tyill.—Emerson.
“.■Trials teach mortals hot to lean oh a material 
iken reed, which pierces the heart. 'We 
l^erricmber Ibis in the sunshine of joy  arid 
tary Baker Eddy:
“ A.ltitudes In the Dominion of,Canada.” publish­
ed by the Commission of Conservation, gave the fol­
lowing figures: McCulloch Station, on the K. V.- Rail­
way. 4.144 feet; Myra, the next station west on the 
K. V. Railway, being the highest station of the rail­
road, 4,164 feet; Sawmill Creek, at the crossing of the 
railway, 4,042 feet. Penticton is given as 1,132 feet, 
so that the rise of the line from Penticton to Myra’ 
a distance of 5l.6 miles, is 3,032 feet. .
Channihg Pollock: To accomplish ansrthing
money has to be mixed with brains, as gasoline has 
to be mixed with air.
ThQ key to every man is his' thought. Sturdy and 
defying \though he look, he has a helm which he
vely r
good picture is being unfolded on the screen, you are 
e;temally damned.
Which reminds me of a story. A  yOung couple 
were chatting brightly at a Vancouver picture show. 
A t last a man behind them leaned over and said po­
litely: “W ill you speak louder, please? There is such 
a noise coming from the screen that I  can’t hear a 
word you are saying.”
Evidently there is a good deal of conflictioi) o f 
thought among educationists regarding thC: rCla;ti<m 
o f physical training and intellectual pro i^ss ,,,in • 
schools. No one disputes the value of healthy exer­
cise for school children, regularity dh the playing o f  
games, gymnastic exercises and a proper proportion 
o f fresh air mixed with studies. There is a gtXJ'd deal 
of difference of opinion as to what the actu^ b^ahee 
should be. There are to be found fahatics .in physi­
cal training in the schools, those “body on the 
brain.”  In other schools there is laCk o f emphasis on 
proper admixture o f recreation and leartiing.- The 
difficulty appears to be to strike the happjr meiliun).
Doctors disagree as to the right ^proportion o f  
intellectual and physical work. Jfa lafe yea^  
himself, and woman as well, has been prbne: 
the matter in his own hands, that 
schools. He is filled "with the idea c f ha\dhg Si heathy 
body, o f “ keeping fit,”  and yet there are crpSs pur­
poses at work, because there is stich entertaihmCht 
sought in the venture as has nugatory i f  not' aetiia lly  . 
deleterious effects. The question of “keeping fit”  afl- 
ways involves the other one o f “fit for what?”  The 
London Times in commenting on this issue Says that 
it is not for nothing that the parts o f the' bbdy are 
known as organs. “Body,”  it says, “must be Jrecog- 
hized, in this our mortal span, as the indit^iCTsable 
adjunct and inrtrument of the rest o f huihan persem- 
ality. The true relationship is neither ahtagohism 
nor unwilling association, but paitntership; buit it is 
not an equal partnership. Somewhere within '. the 
composite whole -which makes a man niii^ Be the 
faculty of judging between the claims dt the part­
ners where they conflict and of-deriding at what 
point one or the other shall give way in 'the higher 
interest. Any such faculty must Clearly d ie 'in  that 
factor in the combination which is fidt cdrpdreal. On 
the plane of develojpment which man has reached 
mind must be' the predominant p’artner, 'ihbtigh it 
w ill neglect the just claims o f its edmpahion only 
at peril to itself.”  - . ■ ’
habits, an ihtegral part of his personality. 
Thank God, he is not perfect!
(COLUMN ENDS
obeys, which is the idea after which all his facts are 
classified. He can only be reformed by showing him 
a new idea which commands his own.—Emerson.
W EIGHTY SUMMING-UP
Owing to the. financial stringency and loss exper­
ienced in operating the light ahd water services dur-
•Diere is nothing more becoming any wise man 
than to make choice of friends, for by them thou shalt 
be-judged what thou art.—Sir'iWalter Raleigh.
There is the soulful satisfaction in diagnosing the 
ills of ourselves. No man or woman need , turn the 
searchlight on himself to do , it. Nine-^tenths of the 
little faults he finds in his feUow mJin are deeply in­
grained ip himself. : They have become- established
“And when she wasn’t looking I  kissed her,”  said 
mv, amorous friend. “And what did she do?” I  asked. 
“Refused to look at me for the rest o f the evening.”
I t  is said that no man who had a receipt fo r  a  
subscription to-his local paper in his pocket was ever 




Chief things to be seen at the zoo: for the pen- 
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(-'t;lery I<eeks I'ai.sley Savoy f'abbaKe
P A C IF IC  C O A S T  K IP P E R S  
2 lbs. fo r
T U R K E Y S ,  lim ited  inirnbcr. 8 to 10 lbs. 
e a ch ; per lb. ...............
Wc liave l)eeii 'TIani an<l Itaeoii C'urers” for almost a quarter of a
c e n t u r y .
I. K. GORDON LIMITED
PKOVIfillONERK PHONES: 178 and 179
BASKETBALL
KrIonn,t Seniors Defealed liy IViitie- 
tdn l''or l‘'oiirtli Time
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
SPECIALS UNTIL FEBRUARY 10
Emprew' Riuspborry .Tam;
4-lb. tins for . O O C
Soap Chip.s;
3 poiind.s for . . O O C
Canned Peas; Q Q / *
per doz,, .“Sl-SO: 3 can.s for OOC/ 
Heinz Spaghetti, medium Q"| ^
Heinz Spaghetti, small
tins: 2 for ................ ...
Kx'aft Cheese; "I
package ...............  A O C
1-lb. package ....................... 31c
Clecve’s English Assorted
Toffee ....................  .....




Sanka (de-calfeinated) K " !  ^
CofTee; per lb. ................ O J H x
Cowan’s Cocoa;
Eno's Fruit Salts, large
.Jcllo—^^all flavours;
4 packages for ................
Shelled Walnuts (broken) 0 1 7 ^
per pound ......................  ^  i
Bakeasy Shortening;
2 pounds for ................
Grape Nut Flakes; Q Q o
3 packages for ................
Dutch Maid Mayonnaise;
(while it lasts); 75c jar fo rO O v^  
50c jar for .............................  39c
R E G U L A R  A L L  T I M E  P R IC E S  
M uffe tts ; 2 pkgs. 25c Purex T o ile t R o lls ; 3 for 25c 
ounce, 21c 2 37c; . 4 ouncc.s, 69c
K) ounces, $2.08
M W  ® y Hi c u b e s  .. . .... . 4 I.M- 12c 10 tor 28c
On .Saturriay la.sl (lie ivfirnvna Fam- 
niis IMa.V( r* once iigiiin were defeated 
l).v the fa..( Peiitieloii Senior (|uinlette, 
Ihi;; lime by Uie count of :(2-25, and 
tlii:: g.ainc wa;; the fourtli j»laycd by 
thc.se lc;ims this sc.isoii and die fourlli 
vielory for (he I ’eiilii.doii men. ’Hie 
loeals so far have been unable to de­
feat I hem. init die next (|ue.stion i.s 
wlio will will out in dll" coming 
lilayolfs'.’
'I’he game was fast dironglionl, witli 
the (Irsl half even from the start till 
one minute from die intermission, 
when the winners scored two baskets 
to give diem ;i lead of 18-14 at die 
resting lime. In die Dual period, die 
winners increa.sed dielr lead till at one 
time dii'y liad a margin of , ten points, 
but die locals put on a rally which 
bronglil them to within four points of 
die visitors. However, near the la.sl 
Penticton scued the game up in a bag 
witli some ((nick baskets.
'I'lie visitors were die belter team on 
the iiiglit's play, being f.-ister on the 
ball and cheeking die locals well out. 
wliilo they coniited mjiny basicets on 
long shots, Blacklock being iiarlieular- 
ly outstanding in this department. The 
locals lost Ken GriftUhs in the first 
four minutes of llie game when he 
received an injury to Ids ankle, which 
put him out of die game for the re­
mainder of die lime. This had a tell­
ing effect on llie local team and. if 
tills unfortunate accident liad not oc­
curred. the result would in all proba­
bility liave been dilTerent. Ank|e in- 
jurie.s seem to be getting a habit of the 
local loam this season, as this is the 
fourth so far and it will probably keep 
Ken out of tlie game for some time.
Penticton opened the scoring in the 
first few minutes of play when Mac- 
Doiigall scored on a free shot. A mo­
ment later Ryan evened matters when 
he made liis free shot good. Pentictori 
went ahead again when Gibbs counted 
a nice shot from tlie corner but M. 
Meikle evened things up again when 
he sank one from the key to make die 
count 3-all with live minutes of play 
gone. At tills jioint Griffith was in­
jured and he had to leave the flooi". 
McKay and G. Meikle each counted 
on free shots to jiut the locals two up, 
but Wilson made two free sliols and 
Horton a long shot to give the south­
erners the lead 7-5. Kelowna called 
time put with ten minutes to go. 
Blacklock alid Garlrell each counted 
but Ryan sank another free shot to 
even matters at 10-all. It was a game
SEE OUR SPECIAL VALENTINE 
CONFECTIONERY
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD Q U ALITY - GOOD VALUE




A T  KELOW NA
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY,
February 18th, 19th and 20th.
BADMINTON DANCE
R O YAL ANNE HOTEL
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
at 9.45 p.m.
of ;.i:i">aw. a.s (Ir.sl one would .score and 
IlicM die otlicr. Gibb.s counted for Pen­
ticton and Uicn C. Pcttmaii made a nice 
one to make it r2-all widi four miii- 
iites to go. Both teams were playing 
Inuil and fast and the game was get­
ting rongli in jilaccs. IVl. Mi'ilile put 
die local;; two np witli ;i nice ."iliol 
from the corner willi jn.st two minutes 
left for play in this lialf, Init Garlrell. 
who w:is pkiyitig hard, wa;; ri'wardi'd 
for his clfort;; when he .scored a beauty 
from the corner to even matters once 
ag.iiii ;il 14-all with just one miiiule 
to go. It looked ;is lliough it would 
he all tied iij) for the .second half, but 
.such w:is not the ca;u> ;is Blacklock 
and Wilson each couiilcil before time 
to put die visitors foui" points uii for 
die si'cond period. Kelowna were do­
ing a lot of passin/; but they were be­
ing inlerci'iited (|uite freiiuendy and 
die visitors were making much lietter 
use of dieir shots, iildiougli the loe:iIs 
had miserable luck many timi's witli 
shots dial would either go in and come 
out or roll around the edge of tlu’ 
hoo|) and then fall out. Don Poole 
vvenl into the game in tlu; llrst half for 
his llrst apiiearaiice this season and 
turned in a swell game at guard.
The second half opened up fast, with 
the visitors forcing the play and .shoot­
ing the ball at die basket from all 
angles of die floor. Blacklock made 
a long shot from near centre and a 
monieiit later Garlrell made sure of 
his from underneath die hoop. With 
just live minutes gone, Gibbs counted 
again for the visitors to make die 
score 25-15 and the locals were ten 
points down. The Kelowna boys came 
back strong here and started to get 
Penticton on the run with some nice 
pa.s.siiig and ball handling, though they 
could not seem to score. However, a 
short while later they found the hoop 
and Johnston counted the first held 
basket in this half tor Kelowna after 
nine minutes of play had gone. Score. 
25-17 for Penticton. Gibbs added an­
other brace of points for his team to 
keep the gap at ten. Kelowna then 
turned on the heat in the style they 
are capable of. and Johnston and M. 
Meikle counted .some nice shots to 
bring the count to 23-27. when Pen­
ticton called time out to check the lo­
cal rally with six minutes to go. Hor­
ton added a free shot and Wilson a 
field basket from underneath when he 
picked up a loose ball. C. Pettman 
made the last basket for Kelowna 
when he counted from the corner to 
make the score read 30-25 with one 
minute Ip go. In this last minute Ke­
lowna tried their best to score but 
Penticton stalled very effectively, while 
Horton broke away fi’om his check 
just before the whistle went to add 
another brace of markers for good 
measure.
Both teams checked hard and there 
were a number of fouls called on both 
sides. Kelowna having eleven and 
Penticton nine.
Blacklock was the outstanding play­
er on the floor, for, as well as playing 
a wonderful game throughout, he 
sank long shots from any angle on the 
floor to lead his team in points.
The locals only showed flashes of 
the form they are capable of, and the 
writer figures that when the playoffs 
i’oll around in the near future with 
the team at full strength and Campbell 
and Forbes in the lineup, the cham­
pionship of the Okanagan and the In­
terior w ill again rest in the Orchard 
City, won by the Famous Players. 
Mark this in your books and see if 
this prediction comes to pass.
Kelowna Wins Preliminaries 
The feature game was preceded by 
two preliminary games, which were 
also with Penticton teams. These 
turned put to be on the right side of 
the fence for Kelowna. In the first 
game, the local girls reversed the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MEMORIAL SERVICES
W o r d s  or F u t i iu lv i -  O f  C h u n i i  I n  K i- 
Kurd T o  i j i i e r i i  V i c t o r i a  A p p l i e d  
’I 'o  K i l l ) ?  G c o i-r c
At tile ;;crvici';: of the Christian Sci­
ence clmrclics and societies llirouglioiit 
British Columbia on Suiul;iy, Januar.v 
2()tli, till" following announcement was 
made:
“King Geor/’,e llie Fifth of Great 
Britain. IreJaiid and the Brlti.sh Do­
minions beyond tlie .Seas, Emperor of 
India, lias passed ;iway, j'reatly be­
loved of tlie people nf his Empire. 
When in 1901 Mary Baker Eddy linked 
the First Members of Tlie Mother 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
Massachusells, to eoiivt'iie for the s:ic- 
red purpose of exjiressiiig our deej) 
.sympathy with llie bere:ived nation, 
its lo.ss and the world’s loss in tlu; 
sudden departure of the late hiinented 
Victoria, she spoke of tlie Queen as 
long honoured, revered, beloved, t'rhe 
First Church of Clirist, Scientist, and 
Mi;;cellany). How ajAly her words 
apply to the Sovereign who has just 
pa.ssed from llie scene of his earthly 
labour.s. ’i’he love of every Christian 
Scientist goe.s out to his Queen, great- 
l.V loved as he himself was, to his fam­
ily and to tlie whole Briti.sli people. 
And they pray for Edward, Prince of 
Wales, who now reigns in his fullier’s 
stead, that as King Edward VIII, di­
vine wisdom and love will pilgrimage 
with him and support him Uirougliout 
all tlie yeai's of his reign.—The Cilhris- 
tian Science Board of Directors. .lan- 
uary 21, 193().’’
Special memorial services wore also 
hold on Tuo.sday. Jan. 28th. the day 
of the King’s funeral.
Kelowna 
Hospital Society
T H E  A N N U A L  G IC N E R A L
MEETING
w ill lie lield on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
at 2.30 p.m., in the Rotunda of the Royal Anne Hotel.
B U S IN E S S :
Receive R eports ;
Kleel 1H.1() Ro.-ird ol' M;iii:i}4 e n ie iil, ele. ;
N otice o f m otion has been ^ iven  to :unend R y-Lavv N ix 13. 
;irreetini> dale o f ;inmi.al mcetinu.
rilOSE ENTITLED 'TO ATTEND AND VOTE:—
Life Members; Ordinary Members; Contract Members (Insurance).
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES. Secrclary-Trcasuror.
27—40-lc n*
y n u m m ;» '. t .m m rrm im 'm i;in m fm M .u m i]u u u n tm u iin Tn'.i.m u Ttu iim .m m .im u u u iim in u iu n u j. .L i .h iu i
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The February meeting of the W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Glcave 
on Tuesday. The topic of the devo­
tional was “Praise” and was led by | 
Mrs. J. B, Fisher and Mrs. Jack Fislier. 
It was decided to hold a “pot luck” , 
supper on February 14th at the home I 
of Mrs. Reid. The next meeting is to i 
be a missionary meeting and is to be | 
led by Mrs. McMillan.
• * «
The Young People’s Society held its 
annual meeting on Tue.sday night. 
There was a rather poor attendance 
but those tlicre seemed quite enthusi­
astic about new ideas and plans that 
were discussed for the ensuing months. 
The new officers elected were Presi­
dent, Miss Thelma Reid; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. Jack Stewart, and Sec.- 
Treas., Miss Kay Peterman. Those ap-
S A T U R H A Y ,  F E B U G A K Y
S C O U T  H A L L , K E L O W l^ A
Preliminary Game. 8J5 p.ih. FEATURE GABtE. 9.15 p.m.
Dooi’s open at 7. p.m.
AonilSS lO N: Reserved Seats, 75c. Rush Seats. 50c. Children. 25c
Reserved Seats are selling rapidly. Get yours now and save 
\ disappointment. /
SPECIAL—Children’s Matinee Game. 3 ^  p,m., 15c; Adults, 50c
count over the game they had had at 
the southern town last week-end. The 
locals took the verdict by the score 
of 17-14, while they had an 11-8 lead 
at the half-way mark. Joan McCall 
had a real “on” night, scoring more 
herself than the entire Penticton team 
when she counted 12 points. Kay Hill, 
who did so well at Penticton the week 
previous, was watched too closely to 
be able to do any scoring. G. Kedz- 
iora and Prentiss were the pick of 
Jhe losers, but the other members of 
the team all turned in good exhibi­
tions. ,
Intermediate Boys’ Game Full Of 
Thrills
The next game between' the Local 
Intermediate “B” boys and their. Pen­
ticton rivals was a real game full of 
thrills arid good plays throughout, with 
Kelowna having the better team 
though, the visitors were much heavier 
and taller. Kelowna has its future 
Seniors right here in this team, and, 
i f  they are coached well and carefully 
and kept together, they will he able 
to fill the shoes of the Famous Players 
very nicely. In Russell Scnm, the lo­
cals have a smart g.uard in the making 
as they have in Tostenson, at centre. 
James, another guard, is coining along 
fine, as is the rest of th eteam , and 
they should go through to the clfam- 
pionship this season in their division 
without much trouble. The local fans 
should give this team all the support 
they can, and then they wiU have an­
other quintette that should be able to 
work up like the px*esent Seniors did.
The game was fast, with the locals 
having the edge and keepipg the vis­
itors down to two points in the first 
half while they went on to count nine. 
In the final period, Penticton were 
able to score a few more baskets but 
the locals kept up their brilliant per­
formance and made the count 23-11 at 
the end of full time.
Harlem Globe Trotters
And now for a short story on the 
big show that will be put on at the 
Scout Hall this Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Yes, you have all heard 
about it. What is it? Well just this. 
The Original Harlem Globe Trotters 
will appear here again this year in 
the best show, that ^ny of you have 
ever witnessed anywhere, any time. 
Those of you that saw them last year 
went away in wonderment, and this 
year you will have the opportunity to 
see the same team, as well as one more 
added attraction. This trip the boys 
from Harlem are bringing along the 
holder of the world’s free shot cham' 
pionship as an added attrattion. 
Bunny Leavitt is his name and he has 
made 510 consecutive free shots. This 
feature is worth the price of admission 
alone, but the rest of the boys w ill 
put on their full bag of tricks to amuse 
you.
There will be two shows, a matinee 
game commencing at 3 p.m,, which is 
especially for the children and a spe­
cial low admission price has been set 
for them to see the game. In the even­
ing the preliminary game w ill start at 
8.15 with the Big Boys on the floor 
sharp at 9.15. The doors w ill be open 
at 7 p.m.'for those who are planning 
to take the rush seats. There are a 
limited number of reserved seats on 
sale for this game in the evening. 
They went on sale on Monday mornr 
ing and are going fast. The plan can 
be seen at the Independent Hardware 
Company, so, i f  you want to get a real 
good seat, you had better get one soon. 
This is a show that everyone would 
I enjoy, so plan now to attend. I f  you 
don’t you w ill be sorry when you hear 
all about it from your friends.. W ill 
we be seeing you and you and you?
pointed on the Programme Committee 
were Mis.ses Mary Fisher, Margaret 
Smith and >Nan Hamill. 'rijc next 
meeting is to be a social one at the 
home of Mary Fisher. All young peo­
ple interested are welcome.
m m m
A miscellaneous shower was given 
to Mr, and Mrs. Archie Hai’dy, Jr., on 
Wednesday night of last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gleave. A  
vei-y enjoyable supper was served, to 
which about thirty guests sat down. 
A  hilarious evening followed, the peo­
ple being divided into three groups,
each gnui|) veixresenting a university 
of Canada. A ll the groups had to do 
certain things and were given marks 
according to their accomplishments. A t 
the end o£ an enjoyable evening re- 
frosliment.s wore served.
Heartless
Defendant — I was not inebriated. 
Your Honour, and I  tried to tell the 
officer so.
Judge—And he wouldn’t listen 
Defendant—Oh, yes, he would list­
en; but I couldn’t say it.
E A C H  D A Y
I N V E N T O R Y  is n ow  com p leted  and w e are  n ow  
sh ow in g  new  m erchandise as it  arrives. A lr e a d y  
w e have n early  a ll ou r S p r in g  F o o tw ea r  in  stock—- 
M u rra y ’s ,-S co tt &  M c H a le  and L e c k ie ’s. A ls o  a 
splendid ea r ly  sh ow in g  o f  W o o l  D resses and Suits. 
A ls o  a sp lendid ea r ly  sh ow in g  o f  P rin ts  and W a sh  
G oods arid th ey  are co lou rfu l and smart.
14 '
WOOL DRESSES AND SUITS
B I L L I E  B U R K E  D resses and Suits— the firs t  
real showing of spring sports wear. The N ew  B lis ­
ter K n it two-jiiece suits w ill not stretch or sag. 
These come in all the new spring shades^— brown, 
nevv.ro.se, starlioanl green, providence, lipstick and 
gold. 4'hesc are a real huv at t fk C
E A C H  ........ ....................... ...............
E A R L Y  A R R IV A L  O F
HALF SIZE DRESSES
1 8 ^  to 4 2 ^
Ihese are real lovely crepes. IMeatiugs and shirrings are 
being featured very inuch for this spring. These sheer 
crepes are the liredonvinating materials for this season
. $7.95 $9*50.'
R E M N A N T S
" D u rin g  in ven to ry  na tu ra lly  there is th row n on thg 
rem nant counter countless hundreds o f these— rib ­
bons, laces, prints, flannelettes, tow e llin g , curtain­
ing, cretonnes, tw eeds, etc. A l l  on  ;sale regard less  
o f o r ig in a l price. \
TIiDtEias LawsDH, Ltili
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A ; B .C .
/■ *'1
jss;
